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Xb o u t  to w n  n o t e s .
The toaiat has been removed from 
the sidewalks.
The case has been settled out of 
court. '
Ri£ht! \
Mrs. Bertha Kratz and daughters 
spent Saturday in Norristown.
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and family 
spent Sunday in Trooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlington Moyer, of 
Royersford and Mr, Otto Moyer, of 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Josephine Moyer.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz is on the sick 
list.
Mrs. Ella Smith spent the* week end 
in Evansburg.
Prof. Warren Yerger, of Delaware, 
spent Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs. Ar­
nold Francis. (
Mrs.* Schienle was in town over the 
week end.
M Joseph Robison, Jr ., of Norris­
town, spent Sunday with Mr. Joseph 
Robison.;
Mr. John Gottshalk spent Sunday in 
Ironbridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Hailing and family, of 
Bridgeport, were the Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hauseman.
Mrs. Walter Drissel, of Phoenixville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haney, of 
Trappe, were -the Sunday guests of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. Schwager.
Miss Ella Kratz, of Lower Provi­
dence, was the Thursday guest of 
Miss Elizabeth Kratz. ,
Mr. Joseph Muche, of Philadelphia, 
spent the week end at the home off 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Muche,
Mr. Harry Umstead was on the sick 
list.
Mrs. C. D. Yost snent the week end 
in Mt. Penn. > >
Mr. Harry Halteman spent Sunday 
in Worcester.
New Spring hats at Lachman’s mill­
inery. All styles. ,
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT. I
The pupils and teachers of the Col­
legeville Public School are putting 
forth all "effort to make the entertain­
ment to be held this Saturday even­
ing, February 15, ah exceptionally ex­
cellent one. Everyone plans to. -attend 
and enjoy this miscellaneous program 
of sketches, music and drills. By so 
doing you will also help further the 
work of the physical training classes 
and athletics of thé school. Admis­
sion, 20 cents for adults and 10 cents 
for children of the school. Ice cream 
and home made cake and candy will 
be on saie after the program.
Keep in mind the date— this Sat­
urday. night, the 15th, and the/ time, 
8 o’clock. Come and bring your friends 
along.
Prolific Lemon Tree.
Mr. F . J .  Clamer, of Collegeville, 
has a fine, large' lemon tree, loaded 
with fruit, in his greenhouse. The 
developing crop of lemons numbers 
about three dozen, many of them hav­
ing already attained a large size. The 
tree, with its fruit, is quite an attrac­
tion.
: Omission..
In announcing the death, in last 
week’s Independent, of Jacob Wil­
liams, formerly - of near Yefkes, np 
mention was made of the fact that he 
was a veteran of the civil war in which 
he gave three years’ service, arid that 
he had the honor, while on guard duty, 
of rowing President Lincoln over the 
Potomac river.
Fastnacht Sodai
' An entertainment and fastnacht 
social will be held in St. JameS Parish 
House,! Evansburg, on Saturday, 
Marcly 1, 1919. Refreshments will be 
sold and a good program rendered. 
Further information Will be furnished 
in a later issue of the Independent. 
Reserve the date, March 1,
Basketball/
Tuesday evening the Boy Scouts of 
Collegeville defeated thé Norristown 
High School by a ,score of 17 to 16. 
They gave the Collegeville boys a very 
close contest, but the strong, support 
given the local Scouts by tWe college 
and public finally turned the tide from 
defeat to victory. The Scouts wish 
to siricerely thank the Atheltic Asso­
ciation for the use of the field cage.
Barn Destroyed by Fire
The frame barn1 on the premises of 
Mary Champlin, Evansburg, was de­
stroyed by fire on Wednesday night 
of last week. The wind blew in the 
right direction to help the Collegeville 
firemen save; the house. Loss, about 
$300? Cause, not known. Mrs. Champ* 
lin desires to publicly express her ap­
preciation of the services rendered by 
the firemen and neighbors.
New Bank Clerk.
Miss Hallie R. Vanderslice, formerly 
of Collegeville, now of Royersford, 
was recently elected to a clerkship 
in the National Bank of Spring City. 
Miss Varidersliee’s friends in College­
ville and Trappe^ wish her success in 
her new position.
The foundation of culture, as of 
character, is at least the moral senti­
ment.—Emerson.
There is more Catarrh in this section of 
thecountry than all other diseases put to­
gether, and for years it was supposed to 
he jàcurable. Doctors prescribed local 
remedies, and byconstantly failing to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced it in­
curable. Catarrh is a local disease greatly 
.influenced by constitutional conditions 
, and therefore requires /constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh medicine marra- 
t facture! by F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken 
internally and acts through the' blood on 
the mucous surfaces of the system. One 
hundred dollars reward is offered for any 
case that Hall’s Catarrh medicine fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J . CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 
Phio. Sold by Druggists, 75c. :
Hall’s family pills for constipation.
THE DEATH ROLL.
Sarah R., wife of Hiram Spare, Jr ., 
Mont Clare, died very Suddenly on 
Wednesday night of last week, aged 
34 years. _ She is survived by her hus­
band and one son. The funeral rivas 
held from the residence of Hiram 
Spare, Sr., on Monday at 1 p. m. In­
terment in Morris cemetery; under­
taker, J .  L. Bephtel.
Ida Marie, infant daughter of How­
ard and Marie Jones, 436 Kohn street, 
Norristown, died on Thursdty, aged 2 
days. Interment in St, Luke’s ceme-i 
tery, Trappe/’-on > Friday afternoon; 
undertaker, J .  L. Bechtel/^
V
Isaac Reifsnyder died on Tuesday at 
his home in Linfield, aged 68 years. 
Several children survive. Funeral on 
Saturday. All the services at 2 o’clock 
p. m.: Interment in St. Jam es’ Re­
formed cemetery, .Limerick; under­
taker, F . W. Shalkop.
PROLONGED COUNCIL MEETING.
A prolonged meeting of the . Town 
Council of Collegeville was held F ri­
day evening. A number of towns­
people were présent and occupied all 
the available, room of the Council 
chamber. After the transaction of 
routine business, Mr. Yenser addressed' 
Council requesting on the part of him­
self and other citizens that the line of 
street lights on Park avenue be ex­
tended so as to afford citizens of the 
south and west sections of the borough 
the same street illumination during 
night as is now granted other sections 
of the borough. The matter was fin­
ally  referred to the street and lamp 
committee. Representatives of the 
Fire Company were present and re­
quested an appropriation. No definite 
action was taken. M r.'J. T. Ebert ad­
dressed. Council respecting permanent 
street repairs and his suggestive state­
ments were received with favor. There 
was considerable discussion during the 
session. The good-natured President 
of Council did not evidence a strong 
disposition to enforce parliamentary 
rules, thus favoring what might be 
termed free-for-all verbal engage­
ments.
FOUNDERS’ DAY AT URSINUS.
Ursinus College will celebrate 
Founders’ Day on Thursday, February 
20. Lectures and' recitations wilj be 
discontinued at 12 o’clock. The Board 
of Directors will hold its winter meet­
ing at 1 o’clock. At 3 o’clock public 
academic 'exercises Will be held in the 
chapel. These exercises this year will 
be in the nature of a memorial to the 
men of Ursinus who gave their lives 
in the great war. The address will 
be delivered by the 1 r 4v. Carter Helm 
Jones, D. D., pastor, of the F irst Bap­
tist church of Philadelphia. The col­
lege choir will lead the usual proces­
sional and recessional hymns and will 
sing appropriate anthems. At these 
ceremonies the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Science will; be conferred 
upon B..Franklin Royer, M. D., former 
Acting Commissioner of Health of 
Pennsylvania.
Following the public exercises ydli 
be held the “Family Dinner,” to which 
on account of limited space, only per­
sons directly connected with the col­
lege can be admitted.
The exercises of the day will be con­
cluded with a concert at 8 o’clock un­
der the auspices of the Ursinus Wo­
man’s Club.
To, the exercises^ of th^ afternoon 
and the concert of the evening the 
public is cordially^ invited.
TRIN ITY REFORMED CHURCH.
“Th!e War Emergency Campaign” 
came to a close on Sunday, February 
9. Fourteen of the» leading Protestant 
denominations of America were united 
in an effort to raise }0 million dollars 
for the purpose of assisting in re­
building the' war-destroyed churches 
of Belgium and France and also of 
looking after the welfare of our sold­
iers and tailors who are yet in service.
This worthy cause was presented by 
the pastor in Trinity church bp Sunday 
and the congregation was challenged 
to raise 125 dollars. As a result the 
congregation went “Over the top” by 
contributing $170, thus showing a 
splendid spirit of generosity and 
Christian charity. W. S. C.
FOUNDER’S  DAYxCONCERT.
The annual benefit concert in Bom- 
iberger Memorial Hall on Founder’s 
Day evening, February 20, is under 
the auspices of the Ursinus Woman's- 
Club which devotes the returns of its 
benefits, teas, etc., to maintaining a 
physical director for women on the 
Ursinus College staff. This year the 
program will be given by the Octave 
Club Chorus which numbers amorig its 
members many of the leading singers 
of Norristown. The Chorus will be as­
sisted by Mrs. Henry A. Bomberger, of 
Bala, reader, and Miss Harriet Wor- 
rall, of Media, violinist. Come and 
hear an evening of good music. Ad­
mission, 25 cents.
Back to Storekeeping.
J .  U. Francis, Jr ., is about to again 
become owner of the store at Oaks, 
having purchased the store property'of 
Mr. Boogar/'M r. Francis owned and 
successfully conducted the store in 
former years, and will no doubt meet 
with success at the same business in 
the future. He will take possession 
in April. ____________ •’
Married.
x On Monday, February 10, 1919, Mr. 
Irvin Smith and Miss Ellen Rebecca 
S. Linsinbigler, both of Yerkes, were 
united in marriage by Esquire Horace 
L. Saylor, of Collegeville.
Crescent Literary Eociety.
A regular meeting of the ¡Crescent 
Literary Society will be held in the 
Mennonite schoolhorise, near Yerkes, 
on Wednesday evening, February 19{ 
An interesting program will be > ren­
dered. All welcome.
He—-“Have you ever loved and 
lost?” She—“Oh, no; the jury award-/) 
ed me $7000 damages.”— Bradley 
Bugle.
LETTER FROM CAMP LEE/
A brief outline of the amount of 
money and material used in building 
Camp Lee.
The building of Camp Lee, complete 
as it stands to-day, has "cost eighteen 
million dollars ($18,000,000). Before 
the war 0* June 1917, the soil upon 
which Cariip Lee now .stands was used 
principally in the growing of peanuts. 
On June 20, 1917-the building of Camp 
Lee was started and' on the, tenth of 
September, 1917, the first troop trains 
arrived with their consignments of 
eager recruits. They were welcomed 
by avenues of cheering workmen. By 
January 1, 1918 with recruits flooding 
into the last barracks as fast as the 
workmen left them, the original speci­
fications for Canip Lee had been car­
ried out—cost, $12,000,000. Since that 
time- additions to the camp have cost 
six millions more. Camp Lee comprises 
approximately 2,100 buildings—ra city 
planned by experts. There are twenty 
one miles of terra cotta pipes, rang­
ing in .size from eight and tw-blve- 
inch to twenty-four inch mains. There, 
are twenty-five miles of water mains 
of iron and wood construction. Sev­
enty-five milliori(^5,000,000) feet of 
wood—mostly yellow pine and cedar 
have been used. Imbedded iri that 
lumber are the contents of 25,000 kegs 
of nails, at i 00 pounds /to the keg, 
2,500,000 pounds of themi. These are 
good old eight penny nails and there 
are in addition hundreds of pounds of 
roofing nails. The ’ length of its 
streets are 78,500 feet, taking in the 
two main avenues and the forty-three 
cross streets. Of the 35,000 feet of 
avenues,1A and B, 75 per cent, has 
been concreted.
The biggest individual source of ex­
pense has been the Base Hospital— 
really a small city in itself. Besides 
20 large ward buildings,' there are 3 
isolation "buildings, 12 convalescent 
Ward barracks, 5 barracks buildings, 
nurses and officers quarters and separ­
ate buildings for laboratory and x-ray 
work and operating as well as one of 
the finest Red Cross buildings in the 
country. There is a central steam 
heating plant for the entire hospital 
unit. Moreover the Base Hospital is 
being enlarged by what will be the 
•largest building in camp— a 3,000 bed, 
four wing ward buildings of stucco 
construction 366 feet in length by 250 
in depth. Three new nurses quarters 
and three detachment barracks all of 
stucco, will be constructed.
Another large item of expense was 
the C. O. T. S. 222 buildings erect­
ed for the converting of enlisted men 
and civilians into officers, cost in the 
neighborhood of one million five hun­
dred thousand dollars ($1,500,000).
The camp’s ware house capacity has 
been exactly doubled since the first 
of last year, ten big Warehouses hav­
ing been constructed since that time. 
The office of the construction quarter­
master is the bee hive where the mys­
terious blue prints are prepared by a 
busy staff of draughtsmen, and from 
which all building operations are di­
rected. The constructing quartermas­
ter is Major W. McK. Scott, who in 
civilian life was engineer for the Uni­
ted Gas Improvement Company of 
Philadelphia/ The present building 
contractors are the Harrison Construc­
tion Co., of Charlottesville,' Va., and 
;the John T. WilsOp Co., of Richmond,. 
Va. Now kind friends compare the 
above with other camps and see for 
yourself why this is a camp to be 
proud of. Sincerely
PVT. GEORGE H. RIMBY, 
Base Hospital, Camp Fee, Va.
FRANK BRUDER FOUND GUILTY.
Frank Bruder, who spent last sum­
mer with his uncle/William Amhold, 
Level road, Lower Providence, was 
found guilty at court at Norristown, 
Tuesday, for having stolen various ac­
cessories from a car belonging to 
Harry K. Tyson, of Skippack, and 
which was ditched near Creamery on 
the nighj. of August 10, last.
Two married women of Norristown, 
Mrs. Anna Earl and Mrs. Catherine 
Carlin, whose husbands« were in 
France, were the leading corroborative 
witnesses for Bruder. They were oc­
cupants of the defendant’s car on the 
night of the alleged robbery. They 
and Bpuder and a friend of the latter, 
had been to a dance near Collegeville. 
They said they missqd ih e last trolley 
to Norristown and asked Bruder to 
take them home. In doing so he,went 
by way Of Lederachville, a detour of 
about 17 miles. They corroborated 
Bruder and his companion Amos In­
graham that they had made no stop 
/at the ditched machine—they denied 
having seen the same. However, other 
testimony showed that one or more 
articles missing frOm Tyson’s car were 
found in tjjp possession of Bruder.
William Amhold, uncle to Bruder, is 
under indictment for having been an 
accessory after the fact. His case 
was postponed until the next term of 
criminal court.
FOSTER PLEADED GjUILTY.
Charles Foster, of Upper Providence, 
and for some time a watchman at the 
plant of the McClintic-MarshalJ Com­
pany, Pottstown, pleaded guilty be­
fore Judge Miller, at Norristown on 
Monday, to aggravated assault and 
battery on his father-in-law, Abram 
“Kulp, of Mingo, near Limerick. Judge 
Miller sentenced Foster to the Hunt­
ington Reformatory. He is 22 years 
of age.
On October 7th last Foster went to 
the Kulp fiome with a pistol. He was 
separated from his wife, a daughter 
of Mr. Kulp. Mr. Kulp came out of 
the house and Foster demanded that 
he take a note in the house to the 
daughter. Kulp refused and Foster 
shot the man 'in the leg. Mr. Kulp was 
a patient at the Pottstown Hospital 
for a long time.
MEETING OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS 
ASSOCIATION.
The fifty-ninth meeting of the 
School Directors’ Association of Mont­
gomery county will be held in the 
Norristown High School^auditorium on 
Wednesday, February 19>There will be 
two sessions—9.30 a. m., and 2 p. m. 
There will be a number of interesting 
discussions, in which the Directors will 
participate..
OPPORTUNITY T O R  WORTHY 
YOUNG MEN.
The Board of the National Farm 
School i announces . that a new class 
will be opened on March 15, 1919. All 
desirous of entering the class should 
make Application immediately to Mr. 
M. A. Kaufman, Chairman of the Ap­
plications Committee, 407 Mutual Life 
Building, Philadelphia.
The National Farm School is located 
in Bucks »county, Pennsylvania, (near 
Philadelphia), and trains lads, irre­
spective of creed, in practical and 
scientific agriculture, for agricultural 
callings, free of all charge to them 
for tuition, books, board, f  lodging, 
laundry, and other necessities. The 
School comprises nearly 500 acres off 
land, and is equipped with pure bred 
and grade dairy herds, horses, barns 
piggery, poultry, farm machinery, 
.green houses, library and laboratories.
The course of studies covers a period 
of three years, and includes arithmetic, 
English, American literature, history, 
botany, soils, dairying, forestry, fer­
tilization, horticulture, agriculture, ag- 
gricultural bacteriology, veterinary 
science, bee culture, chemistry, agri­
cultural geology, physics, agricultural 
literature, animal husbandry, poultry 
culture, prognostication, leveling and 
drainage, survej/ingv rural economics 
and law. The studies are in charge 
of an able corps of instnjptors, and the 
household is in charge of a matron.
, -Those desirous of taking this course, 
must be sixteen years of age, and not 
over twenty-one; must have completed 
their grammar school' education, or 
have an education equivalent thereto; 
must be morally, physically and men­
tally fit; and m u st be desirous of fol­
lowing agriuclture as their life’s work.
ORPHANS’ COURT ADJUDICA­
TIONS.
Adjudications were handed down on 
Monday by Judge William F. Solly, of 
the Orphans’ Court, in the following 
estates:
Dennis Leonard, late 6T~Norristown: 
Balance, $471.56, of which $157.17 is 
awarded to each of the following: 
Nellie Bolger, Catherine Leonard, 
John P. Leonard:
Bridget McManus, late of Norris­
town: Balance* $391.31, of which
$130.44 is awarded to each of the fol­
lowing: 'Thomas McManus, Lena
McManus, M ar^ Doran.
Edward Murray, late ■ o f , Norris­
town: Balance, $656.96, which is
awarded to , Margaret Mill, less a. 
credit of $8.66 due the executor.
Bernard. J'. Strain, late of Brigde- 
port: Balance, $7843.91, ’ which is
awarded to Marjorie Strain, mother 
of decedent..
Martha J .  Wood, late of East Nor- 
riton: Balance, $1668.41, which is 
awarded to the children of decedent, 
William R/Wcod, Horace G. Wood, 
Anna C. Hoover, Martha W. Myers, 
Ellen R. W. Matthias, and Gertrude 
W. McLean.
David Mock, late' of Pottstown: 
Balance, $2098.27, which is awarded 
to the widow, Sarah L. Mock. ,
David F. Heydt, late of Douglass: 
Balance, $586.56,, which is awarded 
in equal shares to Sarah, Elmer and 
Edgar Heydt.
Clara Richards, late minor: Bal­
ance, $804.53.
Florence Trasel Fenton, Hate min­
or: Balance, $10,651.41. * .
Martha M. Stephens, ~Iate of Jenk-, 
intown: Balance,, $1904.87, which js’ 
awarded to Margaret Gladys ¿Stephens.
William H. Smith, late of Chelten­
ham: Balance, $526.26, which is
awarded in equal shares- to Lewis, 
Cyrus and Andrew Smith.
Catherine McCoy, late minor: Bal­
ance, $1545,89.
BOLD SA FE ROBBERY IN 
POTTSTOWN.
A bold robbery was committed at 
the Commercial Hotel, Pottstown, Gus 
Wheeler proprietor, early Sunday 
morning when some one rifled the safe 
in the office and it is understood se­
cured quite a sum Of caSh. Mr. Wheel­
er does not announce how much was 
in the safe, but it is estimated at 
$600 to $1500. The safe was not 
blown open and had been left unlock­
ed. Mr. Wheeler states that he had 
left the safe only twenty'minutes be­
fore the report came -to him that it 
had been robbed.
When Clinton Miller, a taxi driver, 
who boards at the. hotel, came iri for 
the night at about one o’clock, he 
went near the safe to get a laundry 
package which it was his custom* to 
keep there for him and to his s ir ,  
prise he found the door of the« safe 
open. It was through this discovery 
that the robbery was, discovered so 
soon after it happened.
OLDEST ROYERSFORD CITIZEN 
DEAD. ;
Matthias Fulmer, oldest citizen . of 
Royersford, died last week, having 
reached the advanced age of 92 years, 
one month, and Aight days. He was 
born, jn Limerick township. For 55 
yiears he conducted a blacksmith shop 
at a point now incorporated in the east 
end of Royersford. Six children sur­
vive. The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon. Interment in the cemetery 
at Green Tree, near Oaks.
Escaping Gas Caused Death.
Mrs. Charlotte Prince, an aged wo­
man, was found dead Friday morning 
in her bddroom at the home of Rev. 
Johnson, Willow street, Norristown, 
She had shut off the gas to ,a  heater 
and failed to shut the valve a ll'the 
Way. The escaping gas asphyxiated 
the woman.
“Many a man has attained success 
by beginning at the bottom.” “That’s 
what Three Finger Sam did,” remark­
ed Cactus Joe. “He had all the money 
in Crimson Gul,ch before we took no­
tice that he was dealin’ off the bottom, 
of the deck“.”—Washington Star.
“I wish now I ’d, taken mother’s ad­
vice when she begged me riot to riiàrry 
you.” “Did your mother try te" keep 
Aou from marrying m e?” “She did.” 
“Oh, how I have wronged that Wo­
man.”—Boston Transcript.
FILING OF INCOME TAX 
J RETURNS. '
That there Will be no general exten­
sion of time beyond March 15th for the. 
filing | of returns and for the payment 
of income and excess profits taxes due 
on that date, is the decision of Daniel 
Roper, Commissioner of Internal Rev­
enue. The announcement was made 
lately by Collector Ephraim Lederer 
immediately following the approval by 
the Senate and House of the report of 
the conferences on the new Revenue 
Bill.
, “It is necessary to get the initial 
tax payments in by March 15th,” says 
Commissioner Roper. “No other course 
is--possible. Some months ago, the 
Treasury issued certificates of indebt, 
edness to an amount approximating 
$800,000,000, maturing March115. The 
firs .̂ payment of the income and excess 
profits taxes' for 1918 was planned for 
that date, to meet this huge obligation.
“The American people have proven 
that there is no emergency too great 
to be' met and solved by co-operation. 
This present situation is another emer­
gency which can be overcome by.co­
operative effort. The Bureau extends 
its every force toward this end, and 1» 
am relying upon the people to meet 
the situation whole-heartedly.
“The Internal Revenue Bureau must 
carry out the program prescribed in 
the new law, which requires all re­
turns for 1918 to be filed on or before 
March 15, 1919, and requires the first, 
quarterly payment o f the entire pay­
ment to be made on or before that 
date.
“Every taxpayer who can possibly 
do so is urged to make full payment 
of his income tax on'or before March' 
15. The quarterly payment method is 
intended for taxpayers whose financ­
ing of the tax a t one time would tend 
to upsetv local financial conditions.
“The approval of the report of the 
conferences by the Senate and House 
of Representatives brings the new 
Revenue Bill to the point where it may 
be assumed to be law. The Internal 
Revenue Bureau has been making pre­
parations to collect the taxes which it 
/provides, and is now putting all of its • 
efforts into aiding the taxpayer to fuj- 
fill the obligations imposed.
“The Brireau has arranged to send, 
an advisory force of several thousands 
of deputies and agents to assist tax­
payers. These officers will be station­
ed at convenient points where they 
.may be consulted without charge. Tax­
payers should take the initiative and 
get in touch with these revenue men 
for any needed advice and assistance 
in preparing returns.
“The forms for the tox returns are 
being printed and all forms will be in 
the hands of collectors between Febru- 
t ary 15 and March 1.”
INCREASE ASKED FOR LIBERTY 
LOAN. \ V
Washington, D. C., Feb. 10.—Secre­
tary Glass has-asked Congress to in­
crease the1 amount , of Liberty bonds 
autihorized but unissued to approxi­
mately $10,000,000,000, and to give 
him broad powers to determine the in­
terest rate and other terms of the Vic­
tory Liberty'loan to be floated late in 
April. He also seeks permission to 
issue not more than $10,000,0000,000 
of Treasury notes, maturing within 
five years, and asks that the War 
Finance Corporation be authorized for 
one year after the declaration of peace 
to make commercial loans on exports 
to facilitate foreign trade.
In a letter to Chairman Kitcjiin of 
the House Ways and Means Committee 
Secretary Glass outlined the broad- 
policies which the Treasury hopes'to 
follow in dealing with, war loans and 
other national financial subjects of the 
readjustment period.
The Secretary submitted a draft of 
a bill which would carry ' out the 
Treasury’s recommendations. Speci­
fically this bill would accomplish the 
following results:
Raise from $5,000,0000,000 to $10,- 
000,000^)00 the authorization for the 
Victory Liberty loan, and permit the 
Treasury to determine what part of 
this sum should be sold.
Permit the Secretary of the Treas­
ury to determine interest rates on 
bond’s maturing within 10 years, or the 
next Liberty loan, instead of limiting 
the rate of. ,414* as provided in the: 
present l%w. ,
GREAT NORRISTOWN AUDIENCE 
ATTENDED ROOSEVELT 
MEMORIAL.
The' Grand Opera House, Norris­
town, seated a large audience Sunday 
afternoon,' gathered to pay tribute to 
the late Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, 
former President of the United States. 
The eloquent speakers were Attorney- 
J .  Ambler Williams, of Norristown; 
Royal C. Johnson, of South Dakota, 
and the Hon. Gifford Pinchot. Within 
the auditorium was an abundant dis­
play of the national colors, beautifully 
draped. Plants were artistically ar­
ranged in front of the platform.
On the platform , were seated the 
vice presidents, and among the number 
were judges, bankers, manufacturers, 
merchants and workmen1 all more or 
less influenced by the life 6nd char­
acter omthe great American.
Suicide.
Harry Murphy, aged 30 years, hang­
ed himself Tuesday morning in the 
bam on the former George Anders 
farm in Norriton township near Nor­
ristown. He was employed on the" farm, 
and Tuesday morning went out to the 
barn to attend to the stock. He re­
mained there a long time and when 
Mrs. -Daggin, the farmer’s wife, went 
out to investigate she found his body 
.dangling by a rope from a ra fte r ., He 
was dead when he was cut . down and 
a doctor was called. Murphy had been 
desponderit and melancholy. He was 
the son of a well known Norristown 
truck dealer.
“P shall have to study three years to 
be admitted to the bar,” said the 
young. nfan with large spectacles. 
“ ’Taint worth, it,” commented Uncle 
Bill Bottletop, after some* thought. 
“I ’d rather go without the drink.”— 
Washington Star.
PRESIDEN T WANTS HONORS TO 
GO TO FIGHTING MEN.
President Wilson does not want to 
be the recipient of honors which he 
feels should go to the fighting men. 
He has notified the Washington com­
mittee having in cjiarge the plans for 
the big homecoming that he -does not 
think it appropriate to have the recep­
tion staged for the day of his arrival 
in Washington. This message was 
conveyed through Secretary Tumulty. 
In order that there may be no wrong 
impression, Mr. Wilson thinks the fire­
works should coine simultaneously 
with the arrival of the troops, while he. 
slips quietly into Washington, possibly 
a .day or two earlier, and wades into 
the big accumulation of -executive 
business at the White House.
It  has been assumed that the Presi­
dent would reach home by February 22 
but there j s  uncertainty on this point. 
The committee in charge of the cele­
bration in Washington will defer to 
his wishes and have the' major cele­
bration a day or two after he reaches 
here. The President has signified his 
willingness to march at the head of the 
doughboys when they parade down 
Pennsylvania avenue,>but he wants it 
understood the celebration is for them,
The Washington committee has as- 
surarices of co-operation from the War 
Department, which will m ate it poss­
ible to present an imposing spectacle. 
At least one division, and possibly, 
two, will be bn hand.: .
Paris, Feb. 11—President Wilson is 
expected to sail from Brest for New 
York February 16.. Evidence of Presi­
dent Wilson’s intention not to abandon 
the peace conference upon the ratifica­
tion of the Society of Nations plan is 
found in the disclosure to-day that he 
plans to return from Washington to 
Paris by March 15. This involves so 
brief stay at Washington as to permit 
only the signihg of bills during the 
closing hours of. Congress. It is un­
derstood that Mr. Wilson intends to 
give personal attention in Paris to the 
work of the Supreme Executive Coun­
cil, which promises to the most im­
portant feature of the Peace Confer­
ence after the disposal of the Society 
of Nations.
INCOME TAX UNDER PROPOSED 
BILL.
A new income tax bill is in readi­
ness for passage in the House and
Senate at Washington. The folllow- 
ing table shows amounts o f taxes that 
will be paid under the new law on in­
comes from $2,500 to $5,000,000:
Inc. of mar­ U. S. Tax under
ried persons Existing' Proposed
or heads of Law. Bill
families. Amount Amount
$ 2,500.. .$ 10 $ 30
3,000.. 20 60
3,500,. 30 90
4,000.. 46 ' 120
4,500.. 60 120
5,000.. 80 150
5,500 . . 105 215
6,000.. 130 250
6,500.. 155 320
7,000 . . 180 390
7,500.. . , 205 . 460




. 12,500.. 530 1,235
15,000.. 730 \ - 1,670
. 20,000.. 1,180 2,630
25,000.. 1,780 3,720
' 30f000. . 2,380 4,930
35,000.. 2,980 6,270




60,000. • 6,780 14,830
70,000.. 8,880 19,130
80,000.. . .  10,980 23,930
100,006.. 16,180 35,030
150,000.. 31,680 66,030
200,000. . 49,180/ 98,030
300,000.. 92,680 • 163,030
500,000.. . 192,680 300,030
1,000,000. . . 475,180 650,030
S 5,000,000.. . .  3,140,180 3,530,000
Unmarried persons must pay a tax 
on $1,000 or over. • Married men do 
not have to pay any income taxes if 
their incomes are less than $2,000. 
They alsq are granted an additional 
exemption of $200 for each dependent 
under eighteen years old, or incapable 
of support. Married men in estimat­
ing their incomes must include the ag­
gregate income of their families./
RESOURCES OF NATIONAL 
BANKS EXCEED 20- 
BILLION MARK.
For the first time in their history' 
the resources of the national banks of 
the country at the last call, December 
31, 1918, passed the $20,000,000,00.0 
mark. Comptroller of thè Currency 
Williams has”announced that the exact 
total was 20,042,221,000, an increase 
of $220,820,000 over the preceding call 
of November 1, 1918, and an advance 
as compared with December 31, 1917, 
of $1,968,916,000.
“These extraordinary /figures,” said 
the Comptroller, “tell ¡us that the 
total resources of the national banks 
of .the United States have more than 
doubled since January 7, 1911, when 
they amounted to only "$9,820,483,000 
—the increase in eight years having 
been $10,221,741,000.
“Deposits aggregated $15,523,081,- 
000, an increase of $371,608,000 over 
the/ greatest deposits ever previously, 
reached. Of the increase in deposits, 
$101,356,000 was represented by time 
deposits.; .Demand deposits showed a 
slight reduction.
“Loans and discounts amounted to 
$9,918,294,000, a reduction as com­
pared with Nov. 1 of • $178,6/46,000.
“Bills .payable and rediscounts were 
$1,380,835,000 a reduction as compared 
with November 1 of $186,156,000. '
“United States bonds, including Lib­
erty bonds and United States certifi­
cates of indebtedness held, amounted 
to $2,949,878,000, a reduction since 
November 1 of $206,434,000.
“Other » bonds, securities, etc., 
amounted to $1',685,071,000, an in­
crease of $22,606,000 since November 
the second,
“Capital, surplus and undivided 
profits of national banks amounted to 
$2,293,613,000.”
We can do more good by our sym­
pathy than by our labors.—Farrar.
W HOLE NUM BER, 2 2 7 3 .
NEWS FROM TRAPPE. •
H. V. Keyser is suffering a severe 
attack of hiccoughs. Dr. W. Z. Anders 
is the attending physician. 1
/Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Scholl,.of 
Schwenksville, visited Mrs. I. A. Moser 
on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller and 
family entertained the following 
guests on Sunday: Mrs. Lyol Ludwig 
of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Mattis and Ernest Mattis, of 
Royersford and Mrs. Samuel Miller, of 
Limerick.
Mr. artd Mrs. Ehyood Cole and fam­
ily, of Limerick, were the guests of 
Mrs. Samuel Pugh on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield 
and Sons spent Sunday with Mrs. Hat­
field’s parents in Zieglerville.
Mr. Frederick Babcock has taken Up 
his home with Mr. Elmer Casey.
\ Mr. and -Mrs. Guy Johnson spent 
Sunday in Evansburg.
•Mr. Daniel Shuler and Miss Helen 
Shuler spent the week end in Philadel­
phia. 1'
Rev. W. H. Miller is attending to 
some business in Somerset county, 
where he will remain for some time.
Mrs. W. O. Fegely is staying with 
her mother in Bucks county for a few 
days since the burial of her father, 
Mr./H. H. Snyder;
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Schrack, of 
Royersford, and Mr. John Wagner, of 
Norristown, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Schrack.
tThe Willing Workers of the U. E. 
church w ill. meet on Saturday after­
noon at' 2.30 at the church.
Preaching service will be held in 
the United Evangelical church on Sun­
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. As this 
will be the first time the electric lights 
will be used there will be ¡special serv­
ices for the occasion. Sunday school 
at 2 p. m. Prayer meeting at a. m.; 
C. E. on Saturday evening at 7.45. 
o’clock. Everybody welcome.
The Keystone Grange will hold an 
oyster supper in Grange Hall on Sat- 
Urday evening, February 22. Full par­
ticulars next week.
There will be a meeting of the St. 
Luke’s Club tonight (Thursday) at-the 
club house.
Following is a report of the work 
done by the Trappe Auxiliary of the 
Red Cross for the month of January: 
24 boys suits. Donated from the Aux­
iliary—6 pillows, 12 pillow slips, 7 
handkerchiefs, 16 pair socks. Donated 
from Junior Red Cross—4  knitted robe 
and 2 infants layettes. There is plenty 
of work alif the work rooms and the 
ladies are urged to be regular in at-, 
tendance.
The North End Improvement Asso­
ciation will hold its next regular 
meeting in Pennypacker’s School on 
Friday evening, February 14, at 8 
o’clock. A joint debate has been ar­
ranged for between two well known 
friends of the Association, Rev. N. F. 
Schmidt and Mr. E. S. Moser. The 
subject to be discussed is “Should the 
Franchise be Compudsory.” This is 
an important subject for all „good citi­
zens. Mr. Tallis will show some in­
teresting war pictures. A short- Juve- 
nile -program , is also set. Everybody 
most cordially invited.
ARMY APPROPRIATIONS J I L L ’S 
BIG TOTAL.
A temporary military establishment 
of 28,579 officers and 509,909 enlisted 
men is provided for in the annual 
army appropriation bill reported to 
•-the House Monday by the Military 
Committee. The measure carries a 
' total of $1,117,289,400. The commit­
tee said an army of the size recom­
mended/ would be necessary “during 
the period of demobilization.”. ,
Chairman Dent said tjie bill, which 
appropriates about $68,000,000 legs 
than was asked by the War Depart­
ment would be taken up in the Hotise 
a,s soon as the Naval Appropriation 
bill is passed, or about the middle of 
the /week.
Legislation affecting the National 
Guard is among the features'/ of the 
bill. A National Guard organization 
of 106,200 men is contemplated. 
Equipment and supplies would he pro­
vided without charge by the War De­
partment from the war stores. The' 
total appropriation for the guard ag­
gregate $10,173,000.
Other leading features of the bill 
are: •
Dual organization of the 'temporary 
army of 637,588 men, so that part will 
be constituted as prescribed in the 
national defense act of 1916, provid­
ing for organization of infantry, cav­
alry apd artillery units, and the re­
mainder so as to permit retention of 
new units-—aviation,, tank corps and 
others, the usefulness ° f  which was 
demonstrated durihg the war.
Return of the War Department or­
ganization to bureau chiefs, instead 
of centering its organization in the 
general staff. /
Restoration of recruiting with pro­
vision for one1 and three-year enlist­
ments.
Abolition of distinctive stripes for 
overseas or service at home'during the 
war.
Continuation of, the increased war 
pay for enlisted men.
Provision for the promotion of offi­
cers apd men, recommended for such 
before the signing of the armistice.
GOATS, GOOD FOR CLEARING 
i«AND.
Angora goats are effeetive in clear­
ing up many shrubby, cut-over pasture 
lands, but goats are dry-climate, 
Warm-weather animals and the east­
ern stockman'is advised, to be cautious 
in stocking his farm with them until 
he is thoroughly familiar with goat 
nature and their peculiar needs. The 
unfounded prejudice against goat, 
meat, based on a too intimate ac­
quaintance with “Billy” of odorferous 
fame, must be largely overcome before 
goat raising in the East can approach 
anything like the success it has attain­
ed in western Texas.
COUNTY ANIT STATE ITEMS.
Many Chester county farmers have 
already plowed fields forN;he spring 
planting.
The farm stock of Daniel Degler, 
Stouchsburg,'realized $7400 a t1 a pub­
lic sa le .. A gander brought $25.50.
Twenty-one cows Were sold by Silas 
Myers at the Monument House, Doy- 
lestown, at an average of $122, one 
cow selling for $157.50.
Mary Gehry, 64 years old, who lived 
atv Reading, was found by the police 
dead in a rocking chair.
John Roth, of Allentown, says he 
was robbed of $70 by two girls who 
entertained him after the movies.
Charged with locking his wife and 
.daughter out of their house, Joseph 
Bodner, of Pottstown, was arrested.
With mechanics’ wages mounting 
still higher, little building is expected 
to be done in Pottstown this year.
Alumni of the Royersford . High 
School will place a tablet in the school 
building in honor of graduates who-, 
served in the world war.
Fifty  chickens and a large rooster 
were stolen from Granville F. F ry ’s 
premises at Kissinger’s Church,‘ Berks 
county, i
Royersford Council has ordered a 
service flag with 21 silver and six 
gold stars.
As against 262 liquor licenses 
granted by the Lehigh County Court 
last year, 188 dealers so fa r have filed 
applications for renewal.
From the estate of the late Edgar 
W. Alexander, Reading hat manu­
facturer, sevep charitable institutions 
Will receive $9770 each.
That Harvey Moses, of West Pike- 
land, Chester coUnfy, caught in a shaft 
in his mill, is still alive is due to Chas. 
Morris, who cut his coat and released 
him. ‘ - -
The Northampton County Farm Bu­
reau has established a special course 
to teach farmers how to keep accounts.
HELP YOUR SCHOOL TO TEACH 
PRACTICAL TH RIFT
Do you warft to help the local teach­
ers of schpol children in a very practi­
cal way that will not cost yOu a cent 
or any time?
v If  so, establish individually or as a 
neighborhood activity,1 a fund with 
which the principal or teacher can 
obtain' Thrift Stamps qnd War Sav­
ings Stamps to sell to the children.
This fund, of course, is not given 
but merely loaned to relieve the teaeh~ 
er from drawing'on his or her own 
cash to get the stamps to take, to the 
school. Some teachers find the ad­
vancing Of sucl^ cash will be impossible 
or a serious inconvenience.
As fast as the stamps are sold, the 
money \s restored to the fund to buy 
more stamps to sell.
I f  the stamp selling activity stops, 
the money is returned to the parents 
to the school or neighborhood associa­
tion or group of graduates who had 
advanced it as working capital.
In connection with the sale of 1919 
War Savings Stamps and Thrift 
Stamps the Treasury Department, 
^through its Savings vDivision, yrill con­
duct an intensive campaign to promote 
among adults and children, the habits 
of wise spending, avoidance of waste, 
intelligent saving adn safe investment.
The Thrift Stamps and War Savings 
■Stamps supply the schools with a 
practical “learn to do by’ doing” sav­
ings plan for which educators have 
long sought. I t  is unreasonable, how­
ever, to expect the indiivduaj teacher 
out of his or her salary to advance the 
cash necessary to start the savings 
ball rolling. ---From the U. S- Treas­
ury Department. .
SUFFRAGE LOST BY SINGLE 
VOTE-
By a margin of one vote, equal suf­
frage met its fourth defeat Monday in 
the Senate at Washington. No further 
action at this session is now possible, 
but advocates announced that the now 
nearly half a century-old campaign 
for submission of the Susan B. An­
thony constitutional amendment to the 
States would be renewed when the 
Sixty-sixth Qongress convenes.
On the final roll-call 55 Senators— 
one less than the required two-thirds 
—voted for adoption of the resolution, 
and 29 Senators cast their ballots 
against it. Comparatively brief de­
bate preceded the vote which officially 
killed th’e resolution adopted by the 
House on January 10,1918, by a vote 
of 274 to 136. Defeat of the measure/ 
was witnessed by crowds o r  Women in 
the galleries, but demonstrations, and 
dramatic incidents; which have marked 
previous Senate votes on the question, 
were lacking. Up to the last moment, 
managers of the resolution expressed 
confidence of securing the only vote 
they needed, but the opposition held 
firm.
Immediately after the, vote was an­
nounced, suffrage leaders issued state­
ments, prepared in advance, criticizing 
the' Senate action and announcing that 
the fight would be renewed in the next' 
Congress. Supporters of the resolu­
tions generally predicted that success 
would be attained then.
. IDLE SOLDIERS NEED AID.
Lancaster, Pa., Ja n ., 31.—Proof of 
thtoseriousness of the labor situation 
here and’ the inability of the Chamber 
of Commerce to handle it, which has 
aroused the wrath of thé citizens, is 
contained in a statement issued today 
by Edwin B. Searles, local secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., in which he said:
“We are handling more idle soldiers 
today than we ever had.\ One night 
last week we were forced to give 40 
boys beds and the tax  upon us every 
night during the past few weeks has 
been great. We give them all we can, 
and have been forced to turn our 
rooms upstairs into sleeping apart­
ments. None of* these boys have 
either ftmds or work, and in a large 
number of instances we have to supply 
them money enough to get them out of 
town and back to their homes.”
Truth is our-only armor in all the 
passages of life or death.
T H E  IN D E P E N D E N T
p k l B L I S H E D  E V E R Y  T H U  lE tS ID -A T S T -
CO LLEG EVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E. S. MOSER» Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, February 13, 1919.
MR. HARDING ON ' PROHIBITION.
I cheerfully accord Mr. Warding space, in this department of 
the I ndependent, in which to express his opihions on the subject of 
Prohibition. A portion of his eofrnmunication is omitted for the 
only reason that it does not appear pertinent or relevant to his argu­
ment on the issue he discusses : -
E ditor I ndependent: The average layman who writes his 
opinions to the newspapers invites, disaster, often deserves and more 
often receives opprobrium. He who does-so to oppose editorial com­
ment is rushing in where angela might well fear to tread and, as v̂e 
learn only fools do this, I stand condemned already.
I rçad your weekly views carefully, not always agreeing with 
you, but believing that studying the opinions of intelligent writers 
one is helped to logical conclusions.
I regret I cannot agree with you on this prohibition business 
I submit it is not a question to be considered from an individual 
standpoint. I have been, since I have had unrestricted choice of 
what I should eat and drink, a very moderate user of intoxicants, 
can claim justly to be a “ moderate drinker,” although temperance 
advocates say “ there aint no sech animal.” I  realize, however, I 
can do very well without it and thgLt 90 per cent, of those who use it 
would be vastly better off without it.
A majority of the States áre in favor of it being abolished. We 
select with care legislators to represent us and they have decided 
against booze which in the centuries past has caused more misery 
than a double dose of German kultur. Are we not bound to 
acquiesce in their judgment ? If not, why have legislatures ? W hy  
not every man be a law unto himself ? and in opposing the wishes of 
the majority, even though majorities have not always'been right, are 
we not striking at the root of good government ? I consider Card­
inal Gibbons in this matter a bad citizen. Knowing the power 
Catholic ministers have over their flocks, his public statements may 
influence many against their own individual judgment. * * * *
In conclusion I contend that despite our personal tastes Or indi- 
Y vidual opinion we are logically bound to support those in authority 
and morally obliged to uphold any movement having as its object 
the greatest good for the greatest number. Believing the Prohibition 
movement to be such, I am yours for Prohibition,
Trappe, Pa., Feb. 10, 1919. ^ALFRED HARDING.
This department of the I ndependent, primarily1, is not con­
ducted to please or displease readers. I consider it to be the first and 
paramount duty of every newspaper editor to express his honest?, 
thought-out opinions, without fear or favor, because it is only by the 
expression of such opinions that the general public can be Istimu­
lated to think, and think; and because horizontal, rational think­
ing, in the long run, reveals truth. As with the editor, so it should 
ne with all other persons-;—they should think as well as they can, 
as hard as they cán, and muster enough courage to publicly express 
just what they think concerning all matters of mòre or less import­
ant public concern.
• ' Eyen though the-opinions of the editor on the subject of Pro­
hibition are obviously pretty well knoym to his readers, Mr. Hard­
ing’s communication seems to warrant a recapitulation, with 
incidental reference to our good correspondent.
Any attempt to determine the habits of a people by! the. power 
of legalized authority js in violation of the principle of rightful 
human; liberty; under our form of government. It is one of the 
proper necessary functions of government to restrain the actions of 
those who mistake license for liberty, or who infringe directly or in­
directly upon the just rights of others. When by government de­
cree it is directed that drinks, the excessive use of which produce 
intoxication, shall not - be manufactured and sold except for 
medicinal and sacramental purposes, it becomes apparent that at 
least in one particular that which is termed a curse is a righteous cere­
monial instrumentality; a hd it also becomes apparent that it is like­
wise within the power of the government to abolish the use of 
tobacco or any other harmful ;(wben used to excess) article in popu­
lar use; to abolish gluttony (that causes ten deaths to one from 
alcohol) by restraining gluttonous habits; to* abolish thè habit of 
lying by restraining, by law, a multitudinous horde of re­
spectable liars always at large;* and any number of en­
actments necessary to so regulate the affairs of the individual units 
¡of society as to make over and regenerate humanity by process of 
law ! The strength or weakness of society, respecting temperance, 
sobriety, and rational a¿d moral deportment, inheres in the individual 
units of society. Therefore the power of human betterment inheres 
in the individual units of society. When it is assumed that law 
shall take the place of individual responsibility for individual acts, 
it is assumed that law and not individual responsibility must de­
termine the actions, habits and customs of/ individuals. A more in­
herently false assumption is hajrd to imagine. /  . ,
Prohibition will not prohibit and Prohibition will rapidly 
multiply lawbreakers and increase disrespect for law, for reasons 
set forth in a recent article in this column. ¿
Prohibition will not come to ¡pass bÿ reason of the result of a 
majority vote of the people of the United States. A proposition, 
so vitally affecting human liberty, should have been directly voted 
upon by the people themselves. Mr. Harding knows that, notwith­
standing all claims to the contrary, one of the'weaknesses of Democ­
racy in its present application is that the représentatives of the people 
very frequently do not represent, nor protect t{ie constitutional rights 
qf, the people.
Mr. Harding’s declaration that “ 90 per cent, of those who use 
alcohol would be vastly better off without it ,” is Mr. Harding’s 
opinion, and he is quite within his rights in sticking to it. Never­
theless, if he were to consult about 75 of the 9Ò per cent, of'those 
who moderately use drinks containing some alcohol, they would 
likely not accept his opinion and tell him: “ Anyhow, that’s no 
affair of yours.” 1
Mr. Harding is right in contending, in effect, thqt when once 
in force the Prohibition amendment should be supported by all good 
and law-abiding citizens, \
Finally, the highest standardsof human conduct and citizenship 
must always and will always be finally determined by the breeding, 
rational education, and moral training of the individual; not by 
simply removing temptation. Please give this thought your most 
careful and analytical attention, dear Mr. Harding.
You never need fear, Mr. Harding, in “ rushing” your opinions at 
the editor of the Independent, who tries not to mistake personalities 
for opinions. It is one of the weaknesses of ignorance to condemn 
individuals because of their honest opinions. The criticism, or even 
condemnation of opinions', is auother matter entirely.,. If opinions 
can’t stand the test of criticism, they do not deserve to be rated as of 
much importance. -,
F rom the Philadelphia Record : Professor Taft is looming up so 
prominently as a Republican Presidential possibility in 1920 that the 
Anti-Saloon League has thought it\ necessary to serve notice that he 
will never do at all. Mr. Taft is patriotic, everybody admits, but it 
is charged that he vetoed a bill relating to the liquor traffic after 
having given the Anti-Saloon leaders assurances that he would sign 
it. It is comforting to know that we now have in tbi$ country a 
supreme authority that decides all such troublesome questions for us,
If really saye the voters a lot of bother,
COMMONWEALTH
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Statement of the Amounts in the 
Several Funds at Close of Busness 
January 21, 1919. 
GENERAL FUND 
Aldine Trust Co., Phila­
delphia, ...............  $12,000 00
American Bank, Philadel­
phia, ................................  32,000 00
American National Bank,
Waynesburg ............... 16,000 00
Annville National Bank,
Annville/ . -------- / ...  8,000 00
Anthracite Trust Com- \
pany,. Scranton..............., 16,000 00
Athens National! «Bank,
Athens, . . .1.........
Allentown National Bank,
Allentown,
Allentown Trust Co., Al­
lentown, ......................
Bank of East Falls, Phila­
delphia, .................
Bank of Commerce, Phil­
adelphia................................  20,000 00
Burgettstown National 
Bank, Burgettstown, . 40,000 00
Bank of Donora, Donora, 12,000 00
Bank of North America,
Philadelphia ................... 16,000 00
Bank of South Williams 
port, South Williams­
port ........................, .  8,000 00
Bellefonte Trust /Co.,
Bellefonte .....................  16,000 00
Braadock Trust Co.,
Braddock .................. , 30,000 00
Brookville Title & Trust
Co., Brookville ...........  4',000 00
Butler County National
Bank, Butler ___________ 16,000 00
Bridgeville / Trust Co.,
Bridgeville . . . _ ___
Bolivar National Bank,
Bolivar .......................
Berwick Saving & Trust 
Co., Berwick
Camp Curtin Trust Co.,
Harrisburg ...............  12,000 00
Carlisle Trust Co., Car­
lisle . . . ____     16,000 00
Carnegie National Bank,
Carnegie ...............









Media ............   12,500 00
Central National Bank,
Mount Union . . . . . . .  12,000 00
Citizens Bank, Freeland -16,000 00
Citizens Trust Company,
Canonsburg ...............  12,000 00
Chartiers ' Trust (Com­
pany, McKees Rocks’ . .
Citizens National Bank,
Indiana ........................
Citizens State Bank of
Salisbury, Elk Lick . .
Citizens Banking Com-.
pany, Oil City .............
Citizens National Bank,
M eyersdale................Lfs
Citizens ' Title & Trust 
Company, Uniontown .
Citizens' State Bank, Wil­
liamsport ...........
City Bank of McKeesport,
McKeesport . . . . . . . .
Carlisle Deposit Bank,
Carlisle • ..............   12,000 00
Clymer National Bank,
Clymer ........................  8,000 00
Clearfield Tryst Com­
pany, Clearfield ........... '40,000 00
Clinton County Trust Co.,
Lock Haven ...............  12,000 00
Columbia Avenue Trust
Go., Philadelphia......... 16,000 00
Commonwealth Trust Co.,
Pittsburgh .................  24,000 00
Conewago Trust Com­
pany, Warren .............  -4,000 00
Continental Equitable 
Title & Trust Company,




Somerset . . . . .  1 . . . .
Citizens ' National Bank,
Washington ......   120,000 00
Citizens Trust Company,
Clarion   ...........  20,000 00
City Bank, York ...........  16,000'00
Commercial Trust Com­




al Bank, Chester . . . .
Dime Bank of Pittston,
Pittston . . . . _____  35,000 00
Drovers and Mechanics 
National Bank, Phila­
delphia ...........  20,000 00
Deposit National Bank,
DuBois ........................
East End Savings and 
Trust Co., Pittsburgh.
Exchange National Bank,






Carlisle ........... ' ___  75,000 00
Farmers State Bank,
i Hanover ............... i. . .  8,000 00
^Farmers National Bank,
Oxford ..........  12,000 00
Farmers National ¡Bank,
Montrose ...............  12,000 00
Farmers & Miners Trust 
Co., Punxsutawney . . .  4,000 00
Farmers & Mechanics
Bank, Red Lion ...................16,000 00
Farmers Trust Company,
State College ...............
Farmers & Merchants 
National Bank, Tyrone 
Farmers & Mechanics 
Trust Co., West Ches­
ter ------- ------- ; _____ 44,000 00
Farmers National Bank,
Somerset . .....................
Farmers & Mechanics 
Bank, Northumberland 
Fayette City National 
Bank, Fayette City . .  .
Fayette Title & Trust
Co., Uniontown ..........   50,000 00
Frankford Trust Com­
pany, Philadelphia . . .
Federal Trust Company,
Philadelphia .............
F irst Savings & Trust
Co., Derry ...................






Bank, Pittsburgh . , .....
Farmers Trust Co., Leb­
anon . . . . . .  1........... ..
F irst National Bank, Ad­
dison ................. ..
F irst National Bank,
Bedfprd ........................
F irst National ' Bank,
Berwick' ...............
F irst "National Bank,
Black Lick ....................
F irst National Bank,
Beaver Falls ...............
F i r s t ' National Bank,
Cherry Tree . . . . . . . .
F irst National Bank,
Cresson ............... ..
F irst National Bank,
Clarion ........................
F irst National Bank,
Carnegie
F irst National Bank,
Carrolltown ...............
F irst National Bank,
Clifton Heights . . . . . .  16,000 00
First National Bank»
Dushore
c o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  Pe n n s y l ­


































F irst National Bank,
Ebensburg .................. 40,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Glen Campbell ...........  20,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Franklin ........................ 20,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Harrisburg ............   28,000 00
F irst / Natiqnal Bank, ,
Huntingdon .................  20,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Johnstown .................... 28,000 00
F irs t National Bank,
Greensburg . . . . . . . . .  100,000 00
F irs t , National Bank,
Intercourse ...............  8,000 00
First , National Bank, ’
Lebanon . . . . . . . . . . .  8,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Marysville 4,000 00
First l National Bank,
Meshoppen . . . . . . . .  16,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Montrose . . . . . . . . . .  12*000 00
First National Bank,
New Freedom ...............  8,000 00
F irst National Bank,
New Kensington . . . . .  8,000 00
First National Bank,
Oliphant .....................  8,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Nanticoke ' , . . . . .........  28,000 00
First- National Bank,
Pittston i.. . . .  52,000 00
F irst National Bank,
,  Plymouth ..........   40,000 00
F irst National Bank,-
Portage .............. .... 8,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Pitcairn . . . . . . . . . . .  12,000 00
F irst (National, . Bank,
Sayre' ...........................   ¡8,000 00
Firsft National Bank, '
Sdmerfield .........,.........  8,000 00
First ,• National Bank,
Spangler .................... 8,000 00
First National Bank
Spring Grove ..............   8,000 00
First National Bank
Trafford City ...............  8,000 00
F irst National Bank,
Tyrone ........................ 16,000 00
First National Bank,
Wellsboro ...................  35,000 00
First National Bank,
Washington ...............  20,000 00
First ■ National ’ Bank,
Wilkinsburg . . . . . . . .  20,000 00
First National Bank,
Weatherly .................... 4,000 00
First National Bank,
Montoursville ...........  8,000 00
First National Bank,
Blairsville .................  10,000 00
First National Bank,
Canton ........................ j. 16,000 00
First National Bank, 1
Charleroi ...................  16,000:00
First National Bank of 
Salisbury, Elk 'Lick . .  il2»0OO -00
First National Bank,
McKeesport ...............  ,16,000 00
First National Bank,
Mifflintown ...............  12,000 00
First National Bank,
Rimersburg . . . . ___  8,000 00
First National Bank,
Williamsport . . . . . . .  28,000 001
First National Bank,
Turtle Creek ...............  12,000 00
First National Bank,
York ...........................   22,500 00
Glass City Union Deposit
Bank, Jeanette ...........  '8,000 00
Glen Rock State Bank,
Glen Rock !............   4,000 00
Guaranty Safe Deposit &
Trust Co., Butler ___  16,000 00
Guarantee Trust Safe 
Deposit Co./ Philadel­
phia ............................  16,000 00
Hamburg Savings Bank,
Hamburg ...................  8,000 00
Hanover Bank of Wilkes-
Barre, Wilkes-Barre ....... 12,000 00
Heights Deposit Bank,
W ilkes-Barre................  12,000 00
Homer City National 
Bank, Homer City . . . .  15,000 00
Industrial National Bank,
West York .................... 8,000 00
Juniata Valley National 
Bank, Mifflintown . . . .  8,000 00
Jeannette Savings and 
Trust Co., Jeanette . .  4,000 00
Jenkintown National Bank,
Bank, Jenkintown . . . .  12,000 00
Kennett Trust Co., Ken-
net Square ........... 1 10,000 00
Kane Trust '& Savings
Co.,, Kane _ ____. . . . . .  16,000 00
Keystone National Bank,
Pittsburgh ..............  20,000 00
Keystone 1 Bank, Scran­
ton .............................   12,000 00
Lincoln Deposit & Trust
Co., Altoona ............... . V 20,000 00
Latrobe Trust Company,
Latrobe ...................... 16,000 00
Lebanon County Trust 
Co., Lebanon . . . . . . . .  8,000 00
Lincoln Trust Company
Scranton ' .................... 24,000 00
Littlestown Savings In­
stitution, Littletown . .  8,000 00
Logan Trust Company, \
Philadelphia .............  20,000 00
Luzerne County National 
Bank, Wilkes-Barre . .  16,000 00
Luzerne National Bank,
Luzerne ..........................  8,000 00
Lycoming National Bank,
Williamsport • . . . . . . .  8,000 00
Lyndora National Bank,
Lyndora .....................  12,000- 00
Liberty National Bank,
Pittsburg .................... 24,000 00
Marion Center National 
Bank, Marion Center.. 8,000 00
Madera National Bank
Madera ........... ............  . 20,000 00
Marine National Bank,
E rie  . . . . . . . . 40,000 00
Market Street National 
Bank, Shamokin . . . . .  12,000-00
Mechanics Trust Com- ,
< paiiy, Harrisburg . . . .  60,000 00
Merchants National Bank,
Harrisburg ___ i . .  . 40,000 00
Merchants National Bank,
Y Pottsville ..........   30,000 00
Miners • Bank, Wilkes-
'Barre .....................  ¡36,000 00
Miners Deposit Bank,
Lykens • ...............  15,000 00
Miners Saving Bank,
Pittston ............    81,000 00
Metropolitan National
Bank, P ittsbu rgh ......... 44,000 00
McDowell National Bank, ^
Sharon . . . . . . . . . . .  . 16,000 00
McKeesport Title & Trust
Co., McKeesport ......... 40,000 00
Middle City Bank, Phila­
delphia ..........   60,000 00
Nanticoke National Bank,
Nanticoke ...................  8,000 00
National Bank of Ger­
mantown, Philadelphia 20,000 00
National Bank ‘ of Jersey 
Shore, Jersey Shore . .  8,000 00
National Bank of Mal­
vern, Malvern 12,000 00
Northern Cehtral Trust 
Go., Williamsport . . . .  28,000- 00
North Scranton Bank,
Scranton .................... 20fOOO 00
National Bank of .Coates-
ville, Coatesville ......... 8,000 00
National Bank of ' Fay­
ette County, Uniontown 80,000 00
Oil City Trust Company,
Oil City ..........   50,000 00
Punxsutawney National
Bank, Punxsutawney . 10,000 00
People’s Bank, Carnegie 12,000 00
Pennsylvania National
Bank, Chester ...........  36,000 00
Peoples National Bank,
East Brady . . . . . . . .  16,000 00
Peoples Bank, Hanover . 8,000 00
Peoples National Bank,
Lebanon ...................... 8,000 00
Peoples National Bank,
McKeesport ............... * 36,000 00
Peoples Bank, Mifflin ... 4.000 00
Peoples National Bank,
Monessen .................... 12,000 00
Peoples National Bank,
Mount Pleasant ...........  12,000 00
/Peoples National Bank,
Stewartstown . . . . . . .  15,000 00
Peoples Union Savings
Bank, Pittston .............  36,000 00
Peoples Saving and Dime
Bank, Scranton ..........   96,000 00




Pine Brook Bank, Scran­
ton .......................     12,000 00
Pittsburg Trust , Com-.
pany, P ittsb u rg h ___ _ 120,000 00
Philson National Bank,
Berlin .............................. 12,000 00
Penna. Company for In­
surance on lives and '
Granting Annuities,
Philadelphia i ........... .... 40,000 00
Peoples State Bank, Red
Lion ............................ 8,000 00
•Plymouth National -Bank,
Plymouth ................. / 35,000 00
Provident Trust Com­
pany, P ittsb u rg h .........  40,000 00
Reading National Bank,
Reading ...................... 36,000 00
Real Estate and Trust
Co., Washington ......... 12,000 00
Second National Bank,
Altoona ......................  16,000 00
Seeond National Bank, .
Meyersdale . . . . . . . .  15,000 00
Second National Bank of 
Frankfort, Philaldel-
phia ..........   : 4,000 00
Scotdale Trust Co., Scot-
dale V............. ............  15,000 00
Security Title & Trust
Company, York ...........  20,000 00
South Philadelphia State *
Bank, Philadelphia . .  8,000 00
Stroudsburg National 
Bank, Stroudsburg . . .  28,000 00
Susquehanna Trust and 
Safe Deposit Co.,'W il­
liamsport .................... 20,000 00
Swarthmore ! National 
Bank, Swarthmore . . .  16,000 00
Safe Deposit and Trust 
Co., of L a w r e n c e  
County, New Castle , .  16,000 00
Snow Shoe Bank, Snow . *
Shoe ..................................... 4,000 00
South Side Bank, Scran­
ton      8,000 00
Standing Stone National 
Bank, Huntingdon . . . .  12,000 00
Security Trust Co., Har­
risburg ...............  16,000 00
State Bank of Elizabeth,
Elizabeth ............. .... 4,000 00
Third National Bank, \
Philadelphia ...............  20,000 00
Tower City National 
Bank, Tower City . . . .  4,000 00
Turtle Creek Savings &
Trust Co., Turtle Creek 16,000 00
Rural Valley National 
Bank, Rural Valley . .  8,000 00.
/Tenth / National Bank, 1
Philadelphia ...............  10,000 00
¡Union National Bank of
Nanty Glo, Nanty Glo 8,000 00
¡ U n i o n  National Bank,
Connellsville .............  22,500 00
¡ U n i o n  National Bank,
Minersville , .................  -17,000.00
¡ U n i o n  National Bank,
McKeesport ...............  16,000 00
Uniori Banking & Trust 
Company, DuBois . . . .  . 16,000 00 
¡Union Trust Company of
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 40,000 00
'United States National
Bank, Johnstown . . . .  10,000 00
¡Union National B a n k ,
Johnstown ................   -20,000 00
Wayne l County Savings
Bank, H onesdale......... ¡ 20,000 00
¡Washington Trust .Com­
pany, P ittsb u rg h .........  150,000 00
¡Warren Savings Bank,
Warren 40/100 00
West Side Bank, Scrah-
’ton .............................    20,000 00
W est Branch National
Bank, Williamsport .. 16,000 00
¡Union . Deposit and Trust
Company, • Waynesburg' 16,000 00
"West Side Bank, West
Pittston . . . . . . .  . . . .  8,000 00
¡Western National Bank,
York - . . . : .................... 8,000 00
Wilbur, E . P., Trust Co,,
South Bethlehem . . . .  120,000 00
Wayne Junction Trust '
Co,,' Philadelphia . . . .  16,000 00
Washingtott Trust Co.,
Washington ..........   20,000 00
York County National
Bank, 'York .................  12,000 00
York Trust Co., York . .  20,000 0ft
Yough Trust Co., Con­
nellsville ............  40,000 00
Colonial Trust Co., Pitts­
burgh . . .  J.. . . . . . .  358,645 92
Commonwealth Trust Co.,
Harrisburg .‘¡43,609 18
Com Exchange National i 
Bank, "Philadelphia, . .  3,654 .12
Diamond National. Bank,
Pittsburgh .•.............  537 79
Harrisburg Trust Com­
pany, Harrisburg . .  9,400 15
¡Mellon National Bank,
Pittsburgh _ . . . . . . . .  3,443 17
Quaker City National 
Bank, Philadelphia
I TIME TO THINK OF SPRING SEWIN6
The New Free Machine
If you w ant a Sewing Ma­
chine th a t is light running, 
simple and durable, and th a t 
takes up little  ¡room when 
closed ; and is convenient and 
saves tim e, money and thread, 
then you are going to buy a 
Free Machine, and W arner’s, 
Norristown, is the store where 
you can see and learn all 
about it.
Come in any day, meet 
Miss McNeil, who will show 
you w hat the Free Machine 
can do. Then, if you decide to 
buy, we will allow $12.00 for 
your old rhachine to go as first 
payment on the new one, and 
as little  as $1.00 per week u n t i l f 
the machine is your own. At 
least you should see th is fine 
machine before buying any 
other. ,• /
WARNER’S
N O R R IS TO W N  A G E N T
38,632, 36
Cash on hand .................... 218,210 53
Total Amount in Gen­
eral Fund ' . . . . . . .  .$6,245,633 22
SINKING FUND 
Anthracite ' Trust Com- •
pany, Scranton ...........  $50,000 00
Archbald Bank, Archbald 5,000 00 
Bradford National Bank, j
Bradford ...................  (15,000 00
Commercial N a t i o n a l
Bank, Bradford ...........  . 15,000 00
Commercial Trust Com­




Connelsville j§. . . .
Farmers & Traders Na­
tional Bank, Westfield 
Farmers Deposit Bank,,
Cresson ^ . ................ . '
Fayette City National 
Bank, Fayette City .
F irst National Bank,
Cherry Tree ...............
F irst National Bank,
Galeton ............. .
F irst National Bank,
Knoxville
F irst National Bank,
Mansfield ....................
F irst National Bank,
New Wilmington . . . .
F irst National Bank,
Patton ........................
F i r s t : National Bank,
State College . . . . . . . .
F irst * National Bank,
Susquehanna' ...........  30,000 00
Grange National Bank,
Patton ........................ 10,000 00
Mechanics Trust Co.* H ar­
risburg ........................  15,000 00
McKean Count Trust




Bank, Brownsville . . .
Miners and Merchants 
Deposit Bank, Portage 
Monaca National Bank,
Monaca •. ........... ............
Potter Title & . Trust







South Sijle Trust Co.,
Pittsburgh ............... ..
Quaker City National 
Bank, Philadelphia . . .
Tioga County Savings &
Trust Co., Wellsboro. .















c o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  p e n n s y l -
VANIA—TREASURY DEPARTMENT^
Peoples Bank, Steelton . .  30,000 00
Peoples Saving and Dime
Bank, Scranton ..........   50,000 00
Peoples National Bank,
Latrobe ..............   10,000 00
Colonial Trust Co., Pitts­
burgh ..........................  165,664 93
Commonwealth Trust Co.,
Harrisburg .................. 71,394 35
Com Exchange National x
Bank, Philadelphia . .  166,402 79
Diamond National :Bank,
Pittsburgh ..............    264,533 84
Harrisburg Trust Go.,
Harrisburg . . . . . . . . .  21,122 63
Mellon National Bank, .
Pittsburgh .................  266,223 17
Quaker City National 
¡Bank, Philadelphia . ' ‘221,233 83
*«Ä5EEEEESHSHSESa5HSHSHSESB5HSaSHSH5ESaSE5HSESESESa>
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
G EN TS’ FURNISHING GOODS
%
Total Amount in Motor
.Fund, ......................$1,364,065 54
GAME PROTECTION AND PROPA­
GATION FUND ; 
American National Bank,
Ebensburg ..........   $25,000 00
Cambria Title Savings &
T ru st.Ço., Ebensburg. 30,000 00
Franklin Trust Company,
Philadelphia ................. 40,000 00
First National > Bank,
Blairsville ........... Î 65,000 00
First National Bank,
Jessup ..........................  10,000 00
Union Trust Co. of Penn­
sylvania, Harrisburg . 20,000 00
Union Trust Co., Donora 10,000 00
Colonial Trust Co., P itts­
burgh .........................   82,930 54
Total Amount in Game 
Protection and Prop-
. gatioh Fund .............  $282,930 54
FUND FOR PAYMENT OF 
BOUNTIES 
Bedford County Trust
Co., Bedford ...............  $25,000 00
First National . Bank,
Somerset ..................../ 25,000 00
National Bank .of Coates­
ville, Coatesville . . . . .  25,000 00
Third National >Bank>
Philadelphia ......... : . .  50,000 00
Providence Bank, Scran­
ton ............................ r. . 25,000 -00
Diamond National Bank,
Pittsburgh ___ _____  148,338 37
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to 
make selections. .¡Variieties and qualities to, meet all the requirements 
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS­
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home 
at our store «when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are 
made or not.
W ILLIAM  H. G ILBERT
132 W est Main Street ' NORRISTOWN, PA.
.Next dooi; to Montgomery Bank 
iH5ESH5E5H5H5E5ESHSE5E5ESH5H5aSH5I
Total Amount in Fund 
for Payment of Boun­
ties ............................ $298,338 37
INSURANCE FUND 
Union Trust Co. df Penn­
sylvania, Harrisburg . $30,000 00
Commonwealth Trust Co.,
Harrisburg . . . . . . . . .  34,557 78
Total Amount in Insur-
- ance Fund'  ......... $64,557 78
STATE SCHOOL FUND 
Commonwealth Trust Co.,
Harrisburg ............. .... }$65,233 75
Total Amount in School
Fund  ........... .. $65,233 75
PRISON MANUFACTURING FUND 
Commonwealth Trust Co.,











Total Amount in Prison
Manufacturing Fund $17,989 49 
'FEDERAL APPROPRIATION FOR 
\ VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Commonwealth Trust Co.,
Harrisburg . . . ’ ..........  $32,059 03
Colonial Trust Go., Pitts- • 
burgh ............. ; ..........  126,670 49
Total Amount in Fed­
eral Appropriation . $158,729 52* 
FISH  PROPAGATION FUND 
Harrisburg Trust Com­
pany, -Harrisburg ___  $8,794 75
SCIENTIFIC HEATING
For the Home at Moderate 
Cost.
T ie  “ K oveltj” P ip eless  F u rn a c e
(Has the inner casing made in three 
pkrts—an outer section of galvan­
ized jiron, a middle section of 
asbestos board, and an inner pro­
tection of sheet iron. This triple 
inner casing insures a cool return
* air space which is necessary for 
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should 
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS 
FURNACE: i
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace 
is built on principles of construc­
tion that yield the greatest amount 
of heat with the least amount of 
coal. It gives .solid comfort dur- '
• ing the entire winter.
_ The “Noyelty” Pipeless Furnace 
is simple to install.
There is no possible chance of 
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating 
systems in zero weather—just at 
the time when the furnace is most 
needed.
It requires no piping or wall 
cuttings. , 1
It eliminates danger of children 
being burned by contact with 
stoves or playing with fire.
It is made in Philadelphia and 
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at 
once ; no heed to send out west 
aqd wait a pionth for any slight 
repairs when "needed.
Because you can get it from
GEO. F . C L A M E R , i
YOUR DEADER, WHO H A S/B EEN  LOCATED AT COLLEGE- 
V iL L E  FOR MORE THAN TW EN TY YEARS.
3,794 75
Total Amount in Sink-
- ing Fund .................  $651,liO 02
MOTOR FUND 
Bank of Commerce, Phil­
adelphia j ......................  $25,000 00
Citizens National Bank,
Tunkhannock ...........  1 10,000 00
Colonial National Bank,
Connellsville .............  7,500 00
First National Bank,
Confluence ............   10,000 00
First National Bank,
Dunbar ........................ 10,000 00
North Penn Bank, Phila­
delphia ...................   25,000 00
Palmyra Bank, Palmyra 10,000 00
Total Amount in Fish 
Propagation Fund . .
Total Amount in all 
Funds ....................$9,157,382 98
The above . statement includes the 
names of all Banks, Corporations and 
Firms with whom the moneys of said 
funds are deposited.
Bonds are held by the State for the 
safe keeping of the same.
interest at the rate o f 2 per centum 
is received, by the State on such de­
posits.
State of Pennsylvania, City of Har­
risburg—ss.
Personally appeared before me 
Charles A. Snyder, Auditor General; 
Harman M. Kephart, State Treasurer, 
who. being duly sworn according to 
law, saith that the foregoing state­
ment is true and correct to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.
> HARMAN M. REPHART, .
State Treasurer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, 
this 4th day of February, 1919.
CHARLES A. SNYDER, 
Auditor General.
Published in pursuance of the pro­
visions of Section II, Act 6f  Febru­
ary 17, 1906, Harrisburg, Pa.
CHARLES A. SNYDER, - 
Auditor General.
Real worth requires no interpreter; 
its everyday deeds form its blazonry. 
-«-»Charofort,




Fresh Beef, VeaJ, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons In Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
anuSaturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
W H Y  DID T H E  CO W  
JUMP OVER THE MOON?
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 1871
$15,400,000 INSURANCE
x IN FORCE
I n s u r e s  A g a in s t
F i r e  a n d  S to rm
PURINA 
ípüriñaB DAIRY
DAIRY FEED m i l 'l l '
SB® FEED 7he Fçd Ä(jt a fj|er.
t r y  a  t o n
FO R  S A L E  A T *
Is
O F F IC E  o f  CO M PA N Y:
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
A. D. F E T T E R O L F,- Secretary.
B . W . DA.M BLY, Pres., Skippack.
IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E R K E S , PA .
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Pork in Season
V isits Collegeville, Trappe and vi­
cinity  .every W ednesday and 
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues­
days and. Fridays.
Subscribe far the Independent,
OVERLAND CAR !
V O L DELIVER AT ONCE
DEIOHSTRATIOHS FOR TRE ASKING
Lot of Second-hand Cars and P arts of Cars
H IR E  S E R V IC E  with either Overland or Ford 
Cars any hour of the day or night.
All makes of cars R E P A IR E D . Parts supplied. 
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S  on hand.
COLLEGEVILLE GARAOE
HENRY YOST, JR .,  Proprietor
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C  E  to warm your 
holme-—made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.








w MEN’S W RIST WATCHES %
Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather S trap ; 
hands and numerals visible in dark.
J .  D. SALLADE 
16 E ast Main S t., Norristown
i  w m m m i
O U L B E R T S ’ 
D R U G  S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. |
KUHNT’S BAKERY!
C O LLE G EV ILLE, PA.
SOLE AGENT FOE
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I have kept a -.well-stocked 
store on the OLD CO RN ER  
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
' right prices. *
The stock in every depart­
ment in Variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.
C and ie s Pies, Etc.
Q£T ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 






F R E S H  GOODS
—6 0  TO—
/  Odd Fellows’ Hall 
?  Grocery.
I  !  • - : — — - ■
J  Try our Coffees,
/> Canned Goods,
C  Dried Fruits,
i
f  f  and Confectionery.
%  ' — 0—
r
i  Daniel H. B artm an
$  O O L b K e E v iL b K , P A . 
y  Dally and Sunday Papers *
and get what you need,-take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In G RO CERIES, of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always 
welcome.




Don’t forget to get your pub­
lic sales in the I ndependent, and 
Attract buyers.
Four dollars per head for horses or cows, 
All stock with badly damaged hides, or un­
dersize, paid for according to their value.
I pay as high as $8.00 for strictly Fat* 
Horses delivered to my place.
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa. 
Bell ’phone ll-R-12, OollegevlUe, Pa.
Success in life, is reasonably within 
the reach of everyone .who will tty and 
nobly geek it,—Horace Greeley, •
H e r  L ib e r ty —  
L o a n e d
0 4 1
By HARMONY W E LL E R
’ Copyright, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
There was more than rone treason 
why Gladys consented to .act on the 
woman’s committee of the local' Lib­
erty Loan board. She . tried jponscien- 
tlousjy to make -her .duty toward .her 
country the first and compelling .rea­
son,; deep -in her heart she realized, 
however, that there was a  rival emotive. 
And that motive was, by name, David 
Stapleton,.chairman of the committee' 
of men. 1 \ /
Gladys Moore was-a girl well along 
in her twenties. She was quiet and 
.pretty, with one of those sweet per­
sonalities that attracted old ladles and 
very young men. -She had never gone 
out much In the village after she had 
returned home -from 'boarding school. 
It seemed as If. she had outgrown what 
few of her old companionsTemained In 
the'home town.
And that was quite -natural. rFour 
years away from home In that impor­
tant time o f -development in a girl’s
• “I Want No Other Sort"
life make a wonderful change In her 
tastes and habits and choice of-friends,
Alinost the only place she had gone 
duping the four yeays that she had 
been at home had been to Red Cross 
meetings. ,In this organization she had 
worked untiringly and now, when the 
war was calling forth to .the limit of 
her capacity every woman in the vil­
lage, Gladys was one of the most de­
pendable.
Then came the call for a woman’s 
Liberty Loan committee to supplement’ 
the work, of the men.
“But—I’ve neyer done anything of 
the kind,” Gladys demurred, when they 
asked her to serve.
.“Neither have we,” said the com­
mittee in unison.
And Gladys, having previously no­
ticed the name of David Stapleton, the 
cashier of the village bank,-bh the list 
of men, accepted.
David Stapleton was a widower. He 
had kqown Gladys as a girl in her 
teens and had always liked her. Since 
she had returned home be had seldom 
seen her. His activlties'lay along lines 
that did not Include women. He hard­
ly ever saw a woman, outside of his 
own household, where thebe were a 
number of aunts and near aunts.
“This is my first experience in this 
line,” Gladys said1 to him when they 
came face to face the .first morning 
that She appeared at headquarters to 
begin work on the big drive.
“This is our. first war, you know,” 
David laughed, as he let her pass 
through the door.
“And our last—I hope,” Gladys re­
marked.
“At least give It one blue ribbon,” 
David found himself saying as Gladys 
busied herself arranging tables and 
chairs as part of her work on the com­
mittee on headquarters decorations.
“What, for?” .
“For giving me the pleasure of see­
ing you again.”
Gladys' pretty white skin warmed 
perceptibly, and David, unaccustomed 
as he was to observing feminine 
charms, thought he had never seen 
anything so lovely as her cheeks.
Every day the two had work to do 
together, and occasionally In the eve­
ning Gladys found herself being es­
corted to or from a Liberty Loan 
meeting by David Stapleton.
“I ’ve filed my questionnaire,” he 
said to her one night on the way home,
“Your questionnaire?” she. asked.
“Yes—I’m In the draft, you know.”
“Oh—,” Gladys breathed, “I—i?>




“Perhaps I hadn’t thought at all— 
about the draft,” she added.
“Are you thinking now?” David ask­
ed pointedly.
Gladys nodded.
They drove on In bllence, Bath were 
thinking In a new vein.
When Gladys, stepped out of the cozy 
little runabout befqre her own door 
she seCmed to feel 111 at ease. She 
could not explain her more or less shy­
ness with this man whom • she had
man »tide or patriotic citizens nowea 
constantly toward her desk all day, 
and she had little time in which to 
think -of herself.
Not .so with the -cashier—David 
Stapleton. His "work had 'become so 
=much a mechanical part of his every­
day life that, 'though his ¿hands were 
constantly ¿busy, his thoughts were not 
on Liberty bends. On bonds th?y 
might haVp been, but—
The telephone rang. “Hello—Mr.
Stapleton ?”
“Yes—Gladys,” he said, recognizing 
her voice At once.
" I ’v e ’Just received my call.”
“Call ¡’’ exclaimed David.
“Yes—didn’t I  tell you the other 
night that you wouldn’t 'b e  the oniy 
one in France—-before long?”
“No—̂ you did -not tell me.”
"Gladys did not reply.. Each held the 
receiver while no sound came over the 
wire.
“You didn’t, Gladys,” repeated 
David.
J ‘I  thought I- had told you. .1 
shall have to report at once for phys­
ical examination. Then ’ come! my 
passports and then—sailing! Won’t 
it be wonderful?”
“Yes—oh, yes. It will be quite won­
derful,” said David, mechanically. , 
The world around him had. gone 
suddenly into the siiadow—the world 
that had seemed so sunny, so. well 
worth .living in, of late. But—of 
course he himself would be going if 
'the'powers that be would have him 
and—”
“You don’t seem very glad, forame,” 
came Gladys’ voice across the/wire, 
wistfully.
“Oh, forgi ve.me—of course I’m glad 
—-more glad than I can tell you, but—’’ 
“But what?” ’
“Good-by. I ’m coming, over to your 
desk. I  want to; see you abotit Some 
bonds,” David said, abruptly. Some 
one had coinè into his office and he 
had been forced -to speak quite cas­
ually.
Gladys understood.
When David 1 approached her. her 
hands were cold.' Her cheeks were 
prettily pink. Her breath came Sfar 
mòre quickly than she wanted it to.
“Want to buy a bond?” she asked 
jokingly. Gladys had a way of jest­
ing when she was playing for time.
“Yes; I  want a bond, the maturity 
of which ‘ depends on‘ fate, Gladys,” 
he said, sitting down across the desk 
and trying to compel her to- look at 
him. There were no others ; in the 
room at the moment, but the place 
was as public" as the whole out-of- 
doors.
“I—I wonder if we have that sort,” 
she demurred, looking ’ over her card 
of Instructions.
“I want ho other sort,” David said, 
firmly. “Gladys; I  love you. Do'mar­
ry mel”
Gladys could not speak. She had 
dost her power to resist him, and she 
knew not what to say in acquies­
cence.,
“Won’t yon, dear? Marry me be­
fore you go.”
Gladys nodded—a series of little 
nods, and whèn j she finally looked at 
him her eyes were ‘full of shiny teats 
that with difficulty she kept from tum­
bling' foolishly down her cheeks.
Suddenly she . brushed them away. 
She had seen some one coming. “Of 
course, I  will,’’ she said. “You knew 
it when you asked, didn't you?”
woras out in a quiet and noble life. 
We heard a man tell of a heroic deed 
in which he was the hero, but one 
wouldn’t know it from whaFhe said, 
and yet somehow In his very tone and 
his praise for others one could easily 
see whose was the honor of it. There 
is one phase of boasting which is very 
distasteful, and that is the sort which 
makes ourselves the greatest people 
on earth. Of course we are, but we 
don’t  know it from what the boasters 
say. We' only know it by hearing of 
the acts of our heroes, who are apt 
not to mention it at all. We learn of 
our own nobility by feeling' it In our 
hearts and not by reading it in the 
newspapers or hearing the orators 
tell it.
Muskrats Predict.
It is a strange fact that In Novem­
ber the muskrats begin to build their 
homes And gradually enlarge then) by 
adding more material, says Edward 
F ; Bigelow in Boys’ Life. For this 
reason it is said that, according to 
the height of > the muskrat house, so 
is to be the cold of the winter—that 
Is, the higher the house the colder the 
weather. This is an error. It has 
been claimed by the old timers, gnd 
the error still is perpetuated, that the 
muskrats build their houses 20 inches 
higher and very much warmer for 
long winters than for short .ones. 
There are many foolish sayings re­
garding the month as an index to 
what the winter will be, the predic­
tion extending on even into the fol­
lowing March. Scouts can do a good 
turn if they will prove, by their ap­
preciation of the xhonth, that It has 
been maligned by these predictions 
and traditions. The month is charm­
ing and beautiful.
More Headaches a r e  relieved wi t h  glasses 
than with medicine. This is a very simple 
remedy but effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
T H E
New Standard ”
Evil in Small Talk.
There’s enough small ta li with Its 
vicious insinuations ih every Idle 
group to make candidates for the mad­
house.
What men say causes other men to 
think. What men think determines 
their conduct. Given the suggestion 
that you are crazy, the chan’ces are 
that you .will either resent it strenu­
ously or begin to act a little queer. 
And then one of your professed'friends 
will come along and codflde to you 
that you are acting a little queer. It ’s 
no wonder some folks go daffy. Little 
yarns without foundation keep stirring 
up things that even the angels could 
not keep straight. So the only rem­
edy is to apply the censor. Let folks 
talk. Take out the good and let the 
rest go where It bellongs.
Naturally They Would.
For the last half-hour the teacher 
had been busy telliiig his pupils about 
caverns and" cliffs, saying, “Waves 
when they^wash fiercely against rocks 
or cliffs In time wear them away and 
So form caverns and openings.”
When he had finished the lecture he 
asked this question of a small boy in 
the'com er who had been Very inatten­
tive:
“Tomipy, what happens when waves 
wash fiercely against rocks?’’
Tommy looke’d embarrassed, and at 
length answered, triumphantly:
“The rocks get very wet, sir.”
Ratio of Silver and Gold.
In ancient Greece from ten to thir­
teen ounces of silver equaled the value 
of an ounce of. gold. By the time 
Caesar was testing thè valor of the 
Gauls silver was more scarce and sev­
en ounces would balance an ounet^of 
gold. Charlemagne ' fixed the ratio at 
seven and a half to one. | From that 
time on, sllvér cheapened..
“Silence Lanes” In Fogs.
One of the freaks that mariners have 
to contend with is silence lanes in 
fogs. These lanes not only retard the 
sound of foghorns, but stop it entire­
ly. A lookout man on a ship may not 
be able to hear the foghorn of a close­
ly  vessel if his ship is in one of those 
'silence lanes In time to.give warning 
of its proximity.
It  sometimes happens that there is 
a zone through which the sound car­
ries exceptionally well, and. the look­
out men of vessels tn such a zone are 
unable to judge the distance away ’of 
another vessel, whtose foghorn they 
hear so distinctly./ • •'
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
s  B . HORNING. IH. D„
Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Telephone in office.
Office hours ULtitll 9 a. m.
P O L IC Y  V
ON E-D Û U LA R-A-MONTH pro­
vides benefits for loss, of time 
through accident or sickness. No 
medical examination.
IN S U R E S  men up to the age of 
65 years, and business and profess­
ional women.
P ill in blanks and ask for infor­
mation.
Francis W. Wack
D istrict Agent 
S Ç B  W E N K SV IL L E 1, PA.
N A M E .
The policy of' the Ford Motor Company to 
sell its cars for the lowest possible price, con­
sistent with dependable quality, is too well 
known to requir^-comment. Therefore, because 
of present conditions, there can be no change in 
the price of Ford cars.
Runabout......... .........................$500
Touring Car .............................  525
Coupe ........................    6 5 0
Sedan ...................................... . 775
Truck Chassis......... ......  .... 5 5 0
These prices f. o. b. Detroit.
FO RD  MOTOR CO.
I. C. & M. C. LANDES
Authorized Ford Agents
YERKES, PENNA.





W ITH WFUU ASSORTED 
STOCK IN EV ERY DE­
PARTMENT.
EVERYTHING K EPT IN  
* A GENKRAR STORE AL­
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET  
T H E W A N T S  OF PA­
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT­
MENT An d  q u a l i t y .
REASONABLE PRICES 
YOURS TO SERVE
M. Y . W E B E R , M. D ..
Practising Physician,
EVAN8BURG, Pa. 
a. m. ; 7 to » p. m .
.Office Hours: Until 9 
Boll ’Phone 55-12
E . A. K R U SE MT, M. D.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. H o u r s : 
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone; Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170;
Night phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main St.. Bell 716.
J J R .  S. D. CORNISH;,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGiCVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas 
administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone ’phone No. 31. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
kudwn always and yet with whom now 
she seemed to be so strange.
“Don’t you want to steal an hour 
away from your desk at headquarters 
tomorrow and have lunch with me at 
i teahouse on the outskirts of the an­
num woods?” David asked, detaining 
Gladys by a very gentle touch on her 
arm.
Gladys caught her breath—and 'was 
almost afraid he could hear her catch 
It. What was the matter with her, 
she’ wondered? Why did the touch of 
David Btapleton make her heart leap 
so wildly, and why did his voice sound 
so low and tender?
After she reached the house she re­
membered having promised to go with 
him on the following day. She could 
have shaken herself for having acted 
like a girl of sixteen instead of like a 
woman nearly thirty at the mere invi­
tation to have a bit of lunch with a 
man whom she had known all her life.
On her desk the following morning 
she found a note. It told her that the 
president of the brink ..had had an ac­
cident to his eyes the. previous night 
and would not be in the office that day 
—the last but three of the loan cam- 
palgh., 'therefore, that note went on 
to say, David Stapleton would be un­
able to leave his desk for so much as 
a half hour, . \
Gladys did not know whether ®he 
was disappointed or relieved. But 
there was much work to doi the hu-
WRONG IDEA OF GREATNESS
By No Means Always Aefiieved by 
Those Who Have Made a Big 
Noise sin the World.
We make bold to say that there Is a 
general misconception in the minds of 
people throughout the world as to 
what really constitutes a great life.
Unless a man or a woman has been 
in the public view with whatever serv­
ice was rendered, unless his or her 
picture has been In newspapers and 
books, haless, In short, they have 
“made a noise)” we do not consider 
that the lives they led were great lives.
This Is not only a harmful miscon­
ception ; it Is a mistake and its conse­
quences are, from a moral point of 
view, extremely vicious.
Suppose you are walking in the fields 
or in the forests and you come across 
a strange kind of bug or insect. You 
are curious to know what it is. Well, 
you can secure a book in almost any 
public library that will tell you just 
What you want to know. That book 
was written and compiled by some 
man who did nothing his whole life 
long but study bugs, cataloguing them, 
learning their tribri and origin and the 
habits of their existence.
Other men have spent their lives In 
equally humble capacities, but adding 
always to ‘ the world’s sum of, knowl­
edge. The drug that soothes your pain, 
the spectacles by which’ you renew 
your worn-out eyes, the fire you cook 
with and that warms you—these and 
millions other of your blessings and 
delights were wormed out of nature’s 
secret storehduses for you by patient 
students whose names you do not 
know.
These are the great lives. These are 
the lives that have blessed the lives 
of ail who followed after them. And 
the men ; and women who led such 
lives were great people though they 
went, down to their graves unhonofed 
and unsung.
_ [)R . FRA N K  BRAN D RETH ,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas.Ryckman.)
DEHTIST,
ROYER8FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry 
at honest prices;
J/JORA CE L . SA YLO R,
Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Real estate bought 
and sold; conveyancing, Insurance, r  ,
rjpjELOMAS HALLM AN,
‘ Attorney-at-flj w
833 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN- FA.
At my residence, next door to National 
Bank, OollegevlUe, every evening.
jy^A Y N E R . LO NG STRETH , j,
Attorney-at-Law,
1430 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 713-718. (
J^ E L S O N  P . F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
60S SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
At EaglevlUe, evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
R . C. Stm?g*es
Auto Delivery Both ’Phones
E. S .P O L E Y .
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate In building construe- 
Ion. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
PROM THE FOREST 
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
I Ù M B E K
at prices that defy competition 
We’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. As to prices, they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower 
and this is one of the times. Ask 
thè first carpenter you meet about 
our stock, deliveries and prices.
W. H. GRISTOCirS SONS
GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
o o l l r g e v il x . e , pa
JOHN L. BECHTEL
G O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
J  ACOB Cl, BR O W ER
Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA .' Real Estate 
and Insurance, Conveyancing and Col­
lecting. , 3-1
DEEDS RATHER THAN WORDS
Accomplishments, Even^Though Great, 
Lose, Much of Their Merit When 
Made Subjects of Boast.-
The habit of boasting Is not a sign 
of merit. It Is rather the reverse. A 
really brave man allows his deeds to 
speak for him, and they always will 
If they are great and strong enough, 
remarks the Ohio State Journal. These 
are great days for boasting, for there 
Is much to be proud of.' We are proud 
of our country, of our sacrifices, of 
our privations, of our sorrows, but 
they are apt to lose their merit by our 
boasting about them. The testimony 
of a worthy deed Is not expressed in
H . O. SHALLCROSS
h Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds éf buildings erected. Cement, 
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 1 ll-80-6m
F . S. KOON9.
SÔHWENKSV1LLE, PA ,
Slater and Roofer,
Furnishing Undertaker and 
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will 
receive my careful and painstaking at­
tention. ’Phbne No. 18.
FRANK W. SHALKOP
Undertaker «* Embalmer
T K  I P P K ,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray* 
Stone, etc. Estimates -furnished. Work; 




Latest designs of wall paper. • 1-18
1
THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in 
its 44th  year. It continues 
to remain steadfast in its 
purpose to entertain its read­
ers with whdlesome reading 
m atter and stim ulate thought 
by expressing the opinions and 
convictions of its1 editor.
THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free Thought and 
Free Speech, with due respect 
for all honest differences of 
opinion. Error- shrinks from in­
vestigation and d i s c  u s s i o n. 
Free discussion finally estab= 
iishes^ Truth and disrobed Error.
THE, IN  DEPEN DENT
Needs, and will always appreci­
ate, the support of all its loyal 
readers and of all patrons of 
its advertising and job printing 
departments. It is unsurpassed 
as an advertising medium in 
the middle section of Montgom­
ery county. The »job printing 
done a t  the office of the IN DE­
PENDENT m atches in quality 
the better grades of work done 










i With W.L: Stone, Jeweler
< ' ' Bell ’Phone 32i-w
Man and the Lower Animals. 
Onlji about 5 per cent of the lower 
animals are defective a t birth, a much 
lower ■ ratio, than among human beings.
Optimistic Thought. Si 
Absence dpth but'hold off a friend 
to make one see him the more truly.
W HEN YOU NEED  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 






Few Deceived by Talk.
, A good deal of what folks say Is 
Just , talk. Sometimes thq speaker 
even knows there is no truth In it. But 
there is the occasion and there must 
be something to fill the time. So .they 
Just talk. They seem to feel the ob­
ligation of being the center of attrac­
tion. Sometimes it’s grandmother or 
a maiden of mature years. Or it may 
be a garrulous uncle whose love ex­
periences have left him soured with a 
predisposition to pass sentence on the 
rest of humanity. In nearly every case 
you will find the culprit one whose 
day of usefulness has passed. So the 
talk comes to keep up appearances. 
But nobody Is deceived.
For Latest Designs
— a n d  —
Lowest Prices
— IN — •
P O R  BADE.—Farms, residences, hotels,
■ building sites—all locations, prices and 
terms. Also a number of houses In Nofris-- 
town, Bridgeport and Oonshohooken.




No effort spared to meet the fullest 
«expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at/ 
Vdhtion to owtls hv telephone or r.«!cgr»r>ii
who considera too much will per- 
tittle.—-SèhiUer. ,
— CALL ON-
H. E. BR A NDT
ROYERSFORD
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
To love, and to be loved is the great­
est happiness of existence,—Sydney 
Smith*
Wooden ’ Boxes.
At a recent convention of box-mak­
ers It was urged that people use more 
Wooden boxes, that a demand for them 
would help use up odds and ends of 
lumber, and thus prevent much of the 
wastage now going on in that indus­
try. Today there are so rpany easy 
and popular ways to decorate such 
convenient receptacles for «one’s be­
longings, that even the woman who 
thinks that nhe has no artistic ability 
whatever may, with little trouble, 
make the boxes In which she keeps 
many of her belongings as attractive 
and good-looking as her more impor­
tant furnishings.
Bothersome Chinese Tax.
One of the greatest, obstacles to 
commerce in. China is the “likin,” the 
Internal tax on goods in transit, orlg- 
lnating as a war tax during the Tai- 
ping rebellion. Thé “llki” was origi­
nally a tax of one-tenth of 1 per cent 
of the value of the goods when It was 
first Imposed, about 1853,-but today 
its amount Is apparently determined 
arbitrarily by the collector.
Prudent Course.
“Speak softly to the traffic police­
man.” “I always do,” replied the testy 
motorist. “Highly commendable.” “If  
he ever heard some of the remarks I 
address to him under my breath I 




William Hunsberger, of Norristown, 
is now employed! by George Fulmer. 
Mr. ilunsberger moved to “Little 
Meadows” farm on Monday.
Samuel Delp is at present in charge 
of John T. Keyser’s farm. Charles 
Rosenbaum, formerly in charge of the 
farm, moved into M. Goorland’s house 
on Monday.
Wm. H. Pierce has moved fyom 
Harry Krekstein’s house to Jefferson­
ville.
The prospects for an ice harvest are 
poor at present.
It  is surprising fyow often “spon­
taneous combustion” occurs.
IRONBRfoGE,
The last three nights of the week 
of prayer held by the Christian En­
deavor Society of this place were es­
pecially well attended. On Thursday 
evening, Rev. Drach, of Trappe, spoke 
and on; Friday evening Rev.'McKee, 
of Oaks spoke. The choir of the Green' 
Tree church also was present on- F ri­
day evening and sang a few selections 
as did also Miss Carrie Bowden. On 
Saturday evening the regular monthly 
business meeting of the Society was 
held, followed by a literary program 
and social. The main features of the 
program was a sketch and the Gazette 
which were especially good. On Sun­
day evening the week'of prayer was 
completed. Sfev. H. Johnson, Jr ., of 
•Creamer^, spoke afid the meeting was 
the best attended of the week. \ The 
choir which sang at each of the meet­
ings throughout the week certainly 
sang well.
On Sunday evening the Christian 
Endeavor prayermeeting will be led by
Mr. H. Spare. All come.
PENNSYLVANIA RANKS HIGH AS 
AGRICULTURAL STATE.
Pennsylvania’s ranking as an agri­
cultural state was never more empha­
sized than during the past year, when 
the war attractèd attention to the pos­
sibilities of the farming industry and 
brought to the general public for. the 
first time figures which showed that 
Pennsylvania ranked tenth among all 
the states'in  the value of its farm 
crops. '
Pennsylvania’s diversified agricul­
ture depends on 'no one crop, but the 
nine staple crops are com, wheat, oats, 
rye, barley, potatoes, buckwheat, hay 
and tobacco. Its ranking in the pro­
duction of these nine crops is eighth 
with such great agricultural states as 
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio, , Indi­
ana, Missouri and South Dakota lead­
ing in the order named. The/last two 
named states lead by’ but a slight mar­
gin in the value of the .nine crops.
During the past yeaiyPennslyvania 
ranked seventh with its corn crop, 
which had a valuation in sixteenth 
place. In winter wheat the ranking 
was eighth, both for production and 
value Qf crop, but in all wheat the 
rank was twelfth for both production 
and value.
As a buckwheat raising community 
Pennsylvania easily leads all other 
gtates both in production and value 
and in potatoes the rank is fifth in 
production and second in value of crop. 
With the oats production the ranking 
is thirteenth place with a value of 
crop in tenth place. Rye shows pro­
duction/ in eighth place! and Value in 
seventh place, while the barley rank­
ing is twenty-third in production and 
twenty-fifth in value. Pennsylvania 
has always been a large hay producing 
State and it ranks fourth in produc­
tion' and. second in the value of the 
crop. Tobacco, also a prominent in­
dustry in1 some sections and steadily
T JU B L IC  SALE OF 45
FK ESH  COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY, FEB RUABY IS, 191», at, Beckman’s 
hotel, Trappe, 45 Iresb cows and springers— 
25 from Centre county and 20 from Ohio. 
1 will have two carloads and will have the 
kind that will fill your buckets. Here Is 
the chance to buy good cows worth the 
money. Every cow must be sold for the 
high dollar, so be on hand for a good cow. 
Sale at 1,80. O ond ithm s^  p
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
p U B L IC  SA LE OF 23
FllE S H  COWS !
75 HOGS, SH O A TS A N D  P IG S .
&
W ill be sold a t 'p u b lic  sale on S A T U R ­
D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  15, 1919, a t F re tz ’s hotel, 
L im erick  Centre, P a „  28 head of fresh  and 
springer cows and 75 hogs, shoats and pigs. 
This stock was selected righ t off the farm s 
of-Indlana and A rm strong counties by J .  D. 
M oKalip. Some e x tra  flue stock In th is 
lot. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditions by 
F , H. P E T E R M A N , 
A uctioneer and Seller. 
M. B l. L inderm an, Clerk.
ptT B L T C  SA LE OF
P erso n al P ro p e r ty !
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 18, 1919, at the residence of 
the undersigned, near Fagleysville, 
personal property-^consist- TjM 
ling of horses, c-'ws, chick- K T .  
►ens, guineas, cOrn, oats, hay, straw, 
and a general assortment of farming imple­
ments. . Also a variety of household goods. 
Sale positive, as I have sold my farm. Sale 
at 12 o’clock, noon. Conditions'by 
1-30 FRANK BRUNST.
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CJPECIAL NOTICE TO HORSE 
io BREED ERS. — Pedigreed PBrcheron 
Stallion, MEDIUM. Registry No. 66868, 
Peroheron Society of America. 
License No.’ 180- Gray. 17 hands*, 
Iton weight. Terms, J6 00 at service, 
»$10.00 at birth.
B r e e d e r #  sh o u ld  use the b e s t  s ir e  a v a i l ­
able. Look a t  th is one. He Is a  g r e a t
h0rSe' WM. KOLB, JR..
8-24 . - Port Providence, Pa ,
PORT PROVIDENCE.
A number of people from this place 
attended a family reunion a t  tbe home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stoll, of Oaks, 
Sunday.
C. Howard Force attended CQurt on 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Munshower, of 
Phoenixville, called on relatives in this 
place, Sunday.
Mrs. Samuel Zevin and daughter are 
spending several days with relatives 
in Philadelphia.
Miss Sara Brower spent Sunday 
with relatives in Skippack.
Oliver Epright, who is ill with in­
fluenza, is slightly improved.
Mrs, Susan Supplee spent Sunday 
with relatives in phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ejagene Harris and 
daughter, Ruth, attended the funeral 
of (Mrs. Mary Shupe, of Harveyville; 
Tuesday.
Great excitement prevailed in our 
village, Saturday afternoon, when Ed­
win Davis and Franklin Weinert, of 
Mont Clare, found the body of Mat­
thias McKeever floating in the river 
near this place. The young man had 
been away from home about 10 days. 
It  is not known exactly how long thfe 
body was in the water. Coroner Nev­
ille gave the decision that McKeever 
was accidentally drowned.
A D M IN IST R A T O R ^  SALE OE
P erso n al P ro p e rty !
W ill be sold at public sale on S A T U R ­
D A Y, F E B R U A R Y  15, 1919, on tbe prem ises 
of tbe late Jo h n  B . Bousall, deceased, One- 
fourth m ile east of C ollegeville, Pa., the 
follow ing artic les; Three bedsteads, one a 
w alnut w ith  high posts; 8 feather beds, 8 
pair o f  white blankets, one an e x tra  «ood 
p a ir ; lot of quilts aud bolsters, 8 large 
chests, 2 bureaus, one w ith  large round 
glass on top; one w hat not, large haircloth 
ch air and 2 sm all ones, other chairs, three 
' ¡ook stove, lot of old
A N N U A L S T A T E M E N T  _  AjL 
J \ .  OF W. D. RENNINGER. TREASU RER  
6 f  TH E BOROUGH/ OF CO LLEGEVILLE, 
FOR TH E FISCAL Y E A R  ENDING DECEM­
BER 3i, 19*8»
k GENERAU FTND.
R E C E IP T S  :
T axes of 1917 •
T ax  duplicate of 1 9 1 8 ...............$2291 45
Dedudt exonerations . $  6 18 
Commissions . . . i,io6 35 
Outstanding tax . . 158 48— 'd p i 
Amount received from  collector . . . .
Balance Dec, 31, 191,8 A . . . . . . . . . .
R e c e iv e d  f r o m  l i q u o r  l i c e n s e  . . .  . . .
Annuity Reading Transit &  L ight Co.
Pole ta x  : B ell Telephone Co. $ 17 ,5°
United Telephone Co.- . . . . 35 '4°
■*r Postal T el. Co..........................  . 11  7 0 -
Auto fines' ..................................... ...
State Treas.—Ins. ta x  . . . • ..................
Interest Collegeville National Bank .
Total . . . . . . . . . . .  . • • $3348 49
D IS B U R S E M E N T S  :
H ighw ays : Labor and hauling$688 29 
Crushed stone . . .  . . . . . 46631
Surveying . . . ......................  63 83
T erra Cotta pipes . . . . . .  4 52—f  1222 95
fig h tin g  : Electric current . . . . . 480 00
M iscellaneous: Donation—Col­
legeville  Fire Co. . . . . .  $100 00
Rental Collegeville F ire  .
Com pany . . . . . . . . 4°  00
Light—Collegeville F ireiC c* n  00 , 
Auditors, 1917 statement . . .  4 00 
M unicipal Law  Reporter . . .  / 5 p o  
Publishing 1917 statem en t. 9 75
Printing, Board o f Health . 10 50
State Treas. ta x  on bonds; 1992 
Freight and lumber . . . .  15 96
Exten d in g 1918 ta x  duplicate 5 00
Postage . . . ,.........................  1 15 W
in terest on bopds...................150 90— 363 28
Salaries : Solicitor !. . . . . . . 25 00
Secretary . . . . . . . . .  25 00
T reasu rer ................................   25 00
Health Officer . . . . . . . .  20 00
Secretary Board o f  Health . 20 00— 115  00
Balance in treasury . ....... *. . . . . . 1167 26
. , . . j  I table», lounge, goot H P
grow ing, ran ks s ix th  m  production and biUe plates, lot of gBid-banded dishes, lot 
6 j i i . 6  kïÀ iÜ à *  udino of other dishes and fancy glassware inand th e  crop eighth  m  value. variety, lot of books, one published in 1640;
In  the nine crops th e value is  esti- double-barrel shot nun, 2 trunks. Jo t of 
, , ‘ »0177 01 o ok while the  valises and carrying satchels, 2 wash tubs,m ated a t  $377,097,018,05, wnue tne ftnd a wbole 1o( .o( other things too aum-
hvpothetical value of all crops o f the erous to mention Sale at 1 o’clock, Oon 
,  j , non . . .  dltlons, cash.State is $459,929,000. 1 —
1
OAKS
There will be a special missionary 
service at Green Tree Sunday School 
next Sunday morning. Interesting 
topics have been arranged.
The community is sorry to lose Mr. 
Boogar as he was an upright,' fa ir and 
square business man.
The colored man that caused a lot 
of excitement some time ago was sen­
tenced to one year in prison and $100 
fine. I ;;
“Look Out For Paint” at the Fire 
Hall March 1, for the! benefit of St. 
Paul’s choir. “Bobby,” Sr., is one of 
the features. 1
A. B. Dettra is on a business trip 
through the western part of the State.
Mr. Keyser’s coal bins are now over­
flowing with coal.
The railroad men observed Lincoln’s 
Birthday as a holiday.
PENNSYLVANIA’S HAY CROPS.
• Pennsylvania’s huge hay crop esti­
mated at 4,252,381 tons is made up 
principally of clover and timothy with 
the timothy leading by a slight mar.- 
gin. , '
The estimated figures of the rela­
tive'production of different hay shows 
that twenty-six per cent', of the crop-or 
l , i l 4,100 tons is clover hay and thir­
ty-three per cent, or 1,414,000 tons is 
timothy hay. There is a general seed­
ing of clover and timothy mixed, the 
estimates giving twenty-nine per cent,, 
or 1,242,600 tons of mixed hay of this 
character. /Six per cent, of the hay or
257.000 tons is alfalfa which is grow­
ing in' volume annually while one per 
cent, is millet, four per cent, other 
tame hay and one per cent, in green 
grains.
It  is estimated that sixty-two' per 
cent, of the area in winter wheat is. 
seeded to clover, showing that the 
practice it pretty general in the State 
of followihg wheat with clover.
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES,
It  is estimated that over /10,000,000 
bushels of potatoes were still in the 
hands of Pennsylvania growers on the 
first of the year.
It  is estimated that ninety per cent, 
of the com grown" in Pennsylvania is 
fed on the farms.
Winter grain, wheat and rye, remain 
in excellent' condition in all sections 
of the State, very lit|tle damage by 
heaving having been reported.
Pennsylvania has produced during 
the past year an estimated total of
16.000 bushels of clover seed.
The estimated value per acre of the 
Pennsylvania tobacco crop of the past 
year is estimated at $355,000.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Administrator of Estate of 
Jobn B. Bousall.
Also at the same time and place may be 
offered 200 bushels of corn, 50 bushels oats, 
and 5 tons clover mixed bay.
T>UBLIC SALE OF
READ ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY I
Will be sold at publlo sale on TUESDAY. 
FEBRUARY 18. 191». on the premises at 
Ironbrldge, Montgomery oounty. Pa., tbe 
following described property of the under­
signed :
REAL ESTATE, consisting of a lot 175 ft. 
iby 126 ft., located on the corner of Oenten- 
nlal and Ellis streets. The Improvements 
consist of a frame house 86 x 28 f t , 
8 rooms and outkitohen on* first 
floor, 4 rooms on second floor, two 
IliiiM Lnice rooms In attic. Frame stable, 
tmnin for 2 bprses: wagon housij, 2 
good chicken houses, plenty of good water, 
spring and well at door that never falls, 
and fruit of all kinds on the premises. 
Everything In good repair.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: 8 beds and 
bedding, rocking and other chairs, 2 clothes 
chests (.old), lot of rag carpet, sideboard, 
desk (very old), 2 cook stoves In good order, 
10-ft. extension table, sewing machine, 
clocks, dishes and cooking utensils of all 
kinds, benches, sink, potatoes, turnips, 
beets, everything found In a home, as I  am 
going to quit housekeeping.
Also 2 sets of harness, hames, collars, 
traces, forks, rakes, shovels, and all kinds 
of garden tools: 80 good laying hens, coal 
house 4x6 ft., holds about two tons of coal: 
lot of tare wood ready split, good,shed at the 
River Brethren church, Graterford, Pa. 
and many other articles. Sale at 1 o’clock 
p. m. Conditions at sale.JOSEPH G. TYSON, Vendor, 
W O. Hunslcker, Clerk.
FACTS ABOUT DIPTHERIA
. “What every mother should know 
about diphtheria” is the subject of a 
series of short, explanatory sentences 
compiled by Director Krusen, of the 
Department of Health and Charities; 
of Philadelphia, to arduse intelligent 
safeguards against the spread of the 
disease, the need for intelligent care 
and proper medical attention for the 
children. The prevalence of the dis­
ease. at this season prompts the issue 
of this special bulletin. What a mother 
should know is enumerated thus:
That diphtheria is a serious, com -, 
municable and in many instances a 
preventable disease.
That every case of sore throat, run­
ning nose or croup cough should be 
considered with suspicion.
That the familj» physician should be 
called at once", since delays endangers 
the life of the child.
That diphtheria is a curable disease 
in every instance, provided antitoxin 
is administered during the first twen­
ty-four hours.
That other children in the household 
should not be allowed, to come in con­
tact with the sick. /
That well children may be immun­
ized by a prophylactic inoculation of 
diphtheria antitoxin.
That hospital care gives better re­
sults than home care, where proper 
isolation and nursing cannot be main­
tained.
That antitoxin is the only known 
remedy for the cure of diphtheria.
That the Heath rate from diphtheria 
is directly proportional to the time 
when the antitoxin is administered.
That in the experience of the Phila­
delphia Hospital for Contagious Dis­
eases not one death has occurred 
where the antitoxin was administered 
during the first tewenty-four horus of 
the disease.
That failure on the part of tire 
mother’ to appreciate the' importance 
of this disease may result seriously 
not only to the patient, but for other 
members of the household who may 
also contract the disease.
That home remedies do no good in 
this disease.
That patent medicines do harm by 
delaying the proper diagnosis and 
treatment.
That diphtheria is prevalent at this 
time of the year.
That other children with sore throat 
should be excluded from the home.
That you should instruct your chil­
dren not to mingle with or visit others 
who are known to be ill.
ARMISTICE TERMS UNDECIDED,
The Supreme War Council, in which 
lyranGmi Foch and other military com­
manders sit with the Council of the 
Great Powers, continued Monday the 
discussion of the terms for the renew­
al of the GermanVarmistice, without 
1 reaching a decision. At the same time 
the League of Nations Commission 
virtually completed the final draft of 
that project, assuring its presentation 
aria plenary session the latter part of 
the week.
The discussion of the armistice took , _ ?q b  SA IjE  _ a  praotioally new Boyer 
a wide range, including tne failure | X) town milk or express wagon._Apply to
T>DBLIC SAL® OF
R EA L ESTATE,1
will be sola at public sale on SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUARY 22. 1919. on tbe prem­
ises, at Ironbrldge, Montgomery county, 
Pa.,-the real estate belonging to the .estate 
ol Jacob J . Dlse, deceased, described as fol­
lows: No. 1 consists of a double brick 2)4 
» story messuage and lot ol land, 
Bil> situate on west side of the Perki- 
is! STlIllM omen and Sumneytown turnpike 
i ! ! *  H i  road, adjoining property of Frank 
L « B f . Saylor, Isaac Tyson and others, 
slate roof. The first half of the dwelling 
hous© contains 6 rooniSt hall and &nu 
a barn on the rear of the -lqt.l The second 
half contains 6 rooms, hafi ahd'Attic. One 
well supplies both properties with water 
Plenty of fruit trees. Size of lot 76 feet by 
174 feet. No, 2 consists of a lot of land ad­
joining No. 1, being between this and prop­
erty of Frank F. Saylor. Size 91 feet by 171 
feet. No. 8 consists of a stone messuage 
and lot of land situate on Centennial street, 
adjoining land of Howard P. Pannenaoker 
and others. The improvements consist of a 
seven-room stone house, slate and shingle 
roof: chicken house: two wells, one In the 
house. Size o f  lot 105 feet by 160 feet. No- f 
consists of a tract .of land situate on the 
east side of.Centennial street and the south 
side of Washington street, having a width 
of 60 feet and a depth of .160 feet. Sale at 
p.m. Conditions by ^  sjfALKQP.
ANNIE KELLER,
E xecu tors.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer. 
Ralph F. Wlsmer, Attorney.
to execute some o f the clauses of the 
previous armistice, the blockade and 
the use of enemy merchant shipping. 
But the main issue turned on a series l| 
of proposals of a rather drastic, nature 
designed to' place the enemy beyond 
the possibility of re-arming and re­
newing the conflict.
From the French standpoint the 
menace of such renewal is not past, 
,and it is urged as a matter of fore­
sight that suitable, safeguards be es­
tablished. What these safeguards are 
has not been disclosed, but it is gen­
erally understood that they include the 
limitation of the production of field 
and heavy guns, and an exact account­
ing of heavy guns now on hand, also 
some limitation of the military or­
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TpOR SALE,—A Cleveland Lightweight 
JU motorcycle; used 4 months. The most 
economical machine to run. Guodjas a new 
one, Apply at THIS QFF|OK.
T
t j ' q r  s a l e .—^  steam  beating, plant, in
A’ gcood order,.large enough to heat 8 or
■ E N Il-28-8t
room house. Apply toW, w. WALTERS, Trappe, Pa.




J .  K. BHARLEY, Trappe, Pa,
XltOR SALE.—Smoke stack 22 Inches in 
■U diameter, 80-.feet high: live sections. 
8-16 boiler plate. ,L  .FREED HEATER COMPANY, 
OollegevlUe, Pa.
B ell or K eystone ’Phone, 59. 1-30
TPOR G REA TER PR O FTT from yonr 
I  poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, 
moist or dry. If unable to get It of your 
dealers, write or call on us. 1 * - "
1-16 LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa,
A
Geraldine—“Let us \ sit nearer the 
music.” Gerald—“But you said that 
song was the most tiresome thing you 
ever heard.” Geraldine—“But? th a t, 
was before you began talkiqg.”- 
Judge.
Spanish Influenza can 
be prevented easieir than 
it can be cured.
At the first sign of 
shiver or sneeze, take
CASCARA§£ QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 year»—in tablet 
form—safe, sure, no opiateŝ —breaks up a cold 
in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money 
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top 
with Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.
P O R  SA LE.—New I-horse express wagon 
with large body at one-third cost; also 
2-horse furniture wagon — no reasonable 
offer refused; harness, collars, etc. Apply 
to JOHN L. BECHTEL,
l-23-8t Ooliegeville, Pa.
TTIOR SALE.*—Hatching eggs apd day-old 
, chicks from pure Tom Barrou strain Qf 
| White Leghorns: Wonderful winter layeri 
Prices reasonable,
Q .  w. MIDDLETON & SONS, 
l-9-4m Jeff erson ville,*Pft,
C U ST O M  HATCHING in our new 
mammoth incubator—6.000 eggs oapa- 
Lcity Fggs entrusted to o\xrs care will re 
ceive the best attention. Day old chicks 
| and batching eggs from Baron Leghorns 
for sale, . „
A gency for the B lue H en Brooder.
J ,  H, D E T W IL E R , 
M anager Oaks Pou ltry Farm  
B eil ’phone 521-R-5, Phceffixyllle. 1-30
Total . . v • , • .  ̂ .....................  $3348 49
BOND FUND,
R E C E IP T S  :
Taxes, of 19 1 7 ................. ' v .  . . . . . . .  . $ 59v49
Tax duplicate, 19 18 .....................$603 01
Deduct : Exonerations . $ 1, 62 
Commission . . . .  . 27 99 
Outstanding tax . . .  41 59— 71 20— 531 81
Amount received -from collector . . . .  $59 ̂  3°
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1917 , . . , . 302 54
Interest on bank depositSx ; . . . . . .  , io 01
Total ............................................. ...  .$903 85
DISBURSEMENTS ;
Interest on bonds I . . . , . , , $ioo 00 
Bond—B. F. Steiner . , , . . .  . 500 00
Balance'in treasury , , '..............30385—$9°3 85
GSIS&RAL STATEMENT.
Total valuation of, taxable property, $482,410.00
L IA B IL IT IE S  :
Bonds outstanding..................$2000 00
Loams outstauding..................... 30°° 00—$5° °°  00
, a s s e t s :
Taxes outstand’g— Gen. Fund $ 15848
“  - Bond Fund 41 59— 200 07»
Cash balance—Gen. Fund . . 116726
“ Bond Fund . . 303 85-  ̂ 147.1 11
Total . .....................  $1671 18
Tax rate—4K  Mills for Borough Purposes.
i J i  “  “  Liquiofdi011 Bonds.
Audited January 21, 1919. _
F. W. SCHEURENA Auditors 
W. R. LANDES, J AudUors-
■ !<^ I ................... .
no WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN. J ;
We, JOHN R. BENNUNG and HARLEY 
A. SHOEMAKER, of OpHegeville, Pa., 
apologize to WINFRED R. LANDES for 
the defamatory inscriptions concerning 
him painted by us on tbe sidewalks of Ool­
iegeville and on Philadelphia and Reading 
Railway freight car and watchbox.
We are satisfied that he was not a mili­
tary “slacker”, and thatv our aspersions to 
that effpet were unjustified.
We/will remove all paint and pay all 
costs and expenses of th© prosecution for 
libel for the above painted inscriptions.
We regret that wè were incited to those 
acts by the suggestions of business men of 
OollegOYlliej and w© appreciate the con­
sideration shown ns by Winfred R. Landes 
and Joseph/}. Landes in realizing who are 
really to blame, and in making it as easy as 
possible for us to get out of the trouble.
W© authorize the publication of this 
Apology'at our expense. .
JOHN R. BENNUNG, 
HARLEY A. SHOEMAKER.





Here’s an idea we want to pass on to 
you because it is timely. While all 
of us are reconstructing international 
ills, let’s reconstruct some of our home­
grown evils — particularly those that 
affect the farmer. This bank and
TRe COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN
unite in saying: Let’s reconstruct the 
produce middleman and get better 
prices for both grower and consumer. 
Let’s reconstruct the meat handler 
and give the stockman a chance. Let’s 
reconstruct our marketing system.
Let’s make the fanner’s 
dollar bigger and its buy­
ing power greater. In a 
word, let’s recognize that 
the American fanner de­
serves the biggest, broad­
est leadership that cam 
be found— such leader­
ship as T h e  Co u n tr y  
G e n t l e m a n , nation-
ally, and this bank, lo­
cally, are giving today. 
O N E D O LLA R  will 
bring you this oldest and 
best farm periodical for 
52 weeks. Just ask us to 
charge your accountl; or, 
if  ydu haven’t  an account 
with us, come in and 
talk it  over.
V




$ 5 0 ,000









W ILL CLQSE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, AT 5 P. M.
Town StoreHall Dry Goods
FOURTH AND MAIN STREETS,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
G R E A T
P A N T S
V A L U E
AT
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4,95
were were were were
$2.50
: ê ■ ✓ V ’ ;
$4.00 $5.00 $6.00
❖ H* V ❖
We fiave over fifteen hundred pair of odd trousers 
on hand, bought at an opportune time when prices 
were not . quite so high. Now we’re going to suggest 
that you save for pepce times. We’re, going to show 
you how to do it, and provide the means to do it. 
We want more men to get acquainted with our service, 
and our goods, by offering hundreds of pairs of odd 
trousers in our vast stock, including neat worsteds, 
cassimeres, blue and black serges. At the present 
prices, the values are better than you’ll obtain else= 
where, plus a saving of 55c to $1.05 a pair. When you 
see these pants in our window, you’ll not stop at buy* 
ing only one pair; the values will justify your buying 








The Full L ist of HOUSEHOLD DOMESTICS with 
the Regular and Special Ten=day Prices,
Store Closes a t 5 o’clock. Friday^ and Saturday open 
in the evenings till 0  o’clock.
Y \T ANTED.—A man to woork on farm; if 
W a ©ingle man he will be furnished 
with a good home and good wages; a mar­
ried man will be furnished with house rent 
free, and good wages- Apply to 
2-6 W. P, R$ D, 1, PhCBnixville, Pa.
WlANTED.-’-Tame rabbits (fat) weigh­ing no less than four pounds. Apply 
to P. S. GETTY,
i-80-tf . College vine, Pa.
THE COST 
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and the 
purchasing power of the- dollar is con­
siderably less than it was even a year 
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary 
that your investments yield higher re-
• turns than formerly. We have there­
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds 
yielding from 5 per cent. to. over 7 per 
cekt., many of them maturing within a
• few years. This list will prove interest­
ing to any investor—particularly to the 
very conservative man who has form­
erly been satisfied With comparatively 
small returns on his money. For fur­
ther information write to
DAVID A. STQRER
COLLEGEVILLE, p a .
Representing
A, B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
U8 S, 4th St., Philadelphia 
New York Chicago Boston Buffalo 
"Washington Pittsburgh London, Eng.
Lancaster Ginghams, = 19c. yd., 10 yd^Jimit.
B ates’ Ginghams, Spring P attern s, 32 1=2 Cts. yd.
E STA TE NOTICE. — Estate of Mary Jane Zimmerman, late of the borough 
| of Ooliegeville, Montgomery county. Pa, 
Letters taf administration on the above 
estate having b> en granted the under- 
signed, all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment, 
and those having legal claims to present 
the same without delay to v«
F. W. SHAUKOP. Administrator, 
Trappe. Pa.
Ralph F. Wisroer. Attorney. 2.13
“I never hear you talk about your 
ancestors, Brown.” “Why .should I?  
They never talked about me that I 
¡know of.”—Boston Transcript.
Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat ........... ..............  $2.24 to $2.39
C orn ..............................  $1.35 to $1.42
O a ts ........... . 64c. to 68c.
Bran, per t o n ........... .$42.50 to $46.00
Baled h a y ............ $25.00 to $31.00
F at to w s .................... $9.00 to $10.75
S te e rs ............... ............ $13.00 to $17.50
Sheep and lamf> . . . . .  $5.00 to $18.25
Hogs ............................  $19.50
Live pou ltry_______  21c. to 45c.
Dressed poultry . . . .  27c,ito 45c.
Butter ..........................  35c. to 55c.
E g g s ............................ 52c, to 54c.
E STA TE -NOTICE.—Estate of John B.Bonsall, late of Lower Providence 
township, Montgomery oounty. deceased.
Letters of administration’ on the above 
estate having been granted the under­
signed, all persons’indebted to said estate 
ane requested to make lmmédiatè payment 
and-those, having legal claims to present 
the same without delay to
JOHN H. CAS8ELBJ2RY, .
Administrator.
P. O. address, Ooliegeville, Pa . R, B. No. 1, 
Or his attorney. Theodore Lane Bean, 817 
Swede street, Norristown, Pa. i-98-6t
Passion, enthusiasm—it is not less 
we want, but more. The ennobling 
difference between one man and an­
other is precisely in this—that one 
feels more than another.—Ruskin.
Fields are won by those who bdKeve 
in the winning.—T. W. Higginson.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Trinity Reformed Church, OollegevlUe, 
Rev. WilUam S. Olapp, pastor, Services for 
next Sunday as follows: Sunday School at 
9 a.m. Two adult Bible classes, one tor men 
and one for women, You are cordially in­
cited to Join one of these classes. Ohnrch 
at 10 a. m. Junior and Senior congregations 
worshipping together. Junior C. K„ 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m. Church at 
1y.80 p, ml Services every Sunday evening 
at 7.80: short sermon and good music by 
the chdir. AiMhost odrdlally invited*
Augustus Lutheran Ohnreh. Trappe. Rev. 
W. p. F^gioy. pastor,, Sunday School at 9 
o’clock: preaching at lli.16; Evening services 
at 7.20; Teachers’ meeting on "Wednesday 
evening.
. St. Luke's Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S, L. Measlnger, Tj , D., pastor. Sunaay 
School at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. 
and 7.45 P. m. Meeting of tne Junior 
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of the Heidel­
berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study 
meeting .on Wednesday evening at 8.00 
o’clock. All are most cordially Invited to 
attend the services.
Winter schedule. St. James’ church, 
Perkiomen, /Norman Stookett, Rector : 
Communion at 10 a. m. Morning prayer 
and sermon at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school at 
2.80 p.m- Evening prayer at 8 p. m.
St. Clare’s Ohnrch, Roman Catholic. Mass 
at OollegevlUe every Sunday at a a. m.: at 
Green Lane at 9.80, and at East Greenville 
at 10 a. m.; William A. Buesser, Rector, 
Evanaburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
at 9.30 a. m. - Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 
p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening.
I Episcopal Church: St. Paul’s Memorial- 
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Oresson, Rector. 
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m.. 10.45 a. m., 
>8.80 p. m, Weekday^, 8.80 a. m., 12 and 6p, m. 
Everybody welcome. The Rector residing in 
the rectory at Oaks P. O. Pa., .Beil 'phone 
Phoeuixville 6-36-J l-l gladly responds when 
hts ministrations are desired. Seh^ your 
name and address for parish paper, St. 
Paul's Epistle, for free distribution.
Mennonite Brethren 4n Christ, Grater- 
ford, Rev. H. K. Kratz, pastor. Sunday 
School at 9.15 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. 
and 9.30 a. m. (
River Brethren, Graterford. Preaching 
at*9.30 a. m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.
Bleached Muslin and Sheetings
35c 36 in. Hill m u slin ............... 24c yd.
37c 36 in. Fruit of rLoom . . . .  27c “
36c “ “ S p e c ia l............. .. . * 22c , “ .
40c 42 “ Hill   .................... 34c “
42c 45 “ |  I ........................ 36c jfg
6^ctl %  yd. Mohawk Sheeting 49c “ 
70c 1% « “ ' “ 60c “
80c 2% “ “ t .“ 66c “
85c; 2 i f  “ “ *“ 69c “
Pillow Case Tubing
45c 42 in. Tubing ....................36c yd.
48c 45 “ “ ............... *. 38c “'
Unbleached Muslin and 
Sheetings
36 in. Unbleached muslin Special 20c 
36 “ Black Rock muslin . . . .  24c yd.
42 in. 44c Billow case muslin 36c “ 
45 “ 46c “ “/ 1  38c “
2% yds. 75c Sheeting . . . . . .  63c -“
2 % “ 80c “ . . . . . .  66c “ J
Sheets, Pillow and Bolster Cases
81x90 $2.15 Mohawk bleached
sheets ......... .........................  $1.68





75c table l in e n ..........................  62c yd.
90c “ “ ......... ............ '75c*
95c “ “ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78c
$1.25 “ “ I  .$1.05
$1.50 “ “   $1.20
$1.45
70c U « a 55c
85c « u u 70c
90c u « u 80c
$2.25 « ..  $1.75 «<
$2.75 4i f< \ y , . .  $2.30 (f '
$3.75 ■ V« . .  $3.20 it
Toweling
15c toweling for . . . . . . . . . 12%c yd.
18c U « . 14c «
20c « u . 16c U
25c « , ‘ .. 19c +> it
28c (( - 4( . , . 22c it
30c « 4f ..  .24c «
32c • , (( 41 ..  26c it
35c <« 4i . .  28c it ■
YOU NEED SHOES
and you need/NYCE’S SHOES.
Why ? Because of real early buying I have been able * 
to save the consumer from 75 cents to $ 1.25 a pair. 
Npw in face of a raising'market, it is to your advan­
tage to buy here. .
Ladies’ Shoes from $3.00 up 
M en’s “ “
H. L. N Y C E
c c
EAST MAiri>STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
HARLEY & WALTERS
d e a l e r s  in
Counterpanes
$2.50 Counterpanes ...................... $1.95
AfiRIGUlTURâL IMPLEMENTS















Special Large Turkish Towels 
38c.
JAS. B. RICHARDS
ROYERSFORD, PA. - :
Ralph F. Wisnier E,  C. A. Moyer 
Eli F. Wlsmer
FARMS WANTED
We have organized- to do business on 
large scale. Plans have been made to 
advertise Montgomery Couuty farms ex­
tensively all over the country. We must 
increase our farm lists. If you want to 
sell your farm, drop us a line right away 
and we will call.
Montgomery County 
Farm  Agency
501 Swede street. Norristown,,Pa.’
J } A V T D  K R A T Z ,
Auctioneer and Appraiser
QF REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL 
PROPERTY
527 ASTOR STREET, NORRISTOWN, rPA- 
Both ’phones. v
Full charge taken of sales, as agent. 
11-14-Sm
EYE TALKS
We purpose to give the read- " 
ers of the I n d e p e n d e n t  each 
week a paragraph or two con- 
cerning-your eyes.
While designed to advertise 
our Optical Establishment, the j 
talks will, at the same time, be 
i nt eres t i ngi f .  we can make 
i them so. >
G L A S S E S
Now add at least twenty years 
of comfortable vision to the 
average lifetime, so our work 
aids every calling and promotes 
human happiness. J:
It always makes ns happy to 
Help others. Will you not let 
us help you? ,
Our Glasses Satisfy
The man who cannot forgive any 
mortal thing is a green hand in life. 
—Robert L. Stevenson. ,
JT’G R R EST M. MOSER,
Auctioneer
TEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
RESIDENCE—Opposite Lower Providence 
Presbyterian church. P. O. Address—R D. 
1, Norristown, Pa. Mail orders promptly 
attended to. nov308m
“Haven’t  you ̂ finished dressing yet, 
Marion?” “For goodness sake, John, 
don’t  bother me! Didn’t I  tell you an 
hour" ago that I’d be. ready in a min­
u te?”—Judge.
CALORIC PIPELESS H EA TERS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
H A R L E Y  S  W A L T E R S ,
Bell ’Phone, 73-R-2 TRAPPE, PA.
UNITED FARM  
ENGINES
3 7 2 1 4 # , 'America’s Greatest Values Made in 1 ^ , 1 ^ ,  2 % ,
6 , 9 , 12 h. p ., Ga s  o r  k e r o s e n e . -
Feed Mills, Saw Outfits, Electric Power and Hand Washers.
New Idea Pipeless Furnaces
SUBURBAN ELECTRIC EIGHT PLANTS, AGRICULTURAL
' -  -■ - * i m p l e m e n t s .
W. W. Walters, Tk at pb, Pa.




P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  P A .  .
■ROTH*. PHONK8.
How little we pay our way in life! 
Although "'we have our purses con­
tinually in our hand, the ^better part 
of services goes still unrewarded.— 
Stevensqn. . ,
D BEER’S
S E E D S  P L A N T S  B U L B S
Everything needed for the Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm , including 
the best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm  
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im* 
f>lement8, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.*
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1919
W ill te ll  JTOU how to  o b ta in  th e  b est re su lts  f r o m  
your home garden.
Call or Write for a copy—FREE
HENKYA.DREER 714-Ifc Chestnut St.PHla.
Ask ypiirself whether you are happy 
and you cease to be so; the only 
chance is to treat not1 happiness, but 
some external to it, as the purpose of 
life.— Carlyle.
“Caroline,” said Mrs. Brown, “have 
you seen Katherine’s fiance?” “No, 
ma’am; it hasn’t been in the wash 
yet.”— Cornell Widow.
“I see you have a girl in place of 
an office boy. Any improvement?” 
“She doesn’t  whistle and manages to 
shut the door, after her.”—Browning’s" 
Magazine.
I f  you would be pungent, be brief; 
for it is with words as with sunbeams 
—the more they are condensed the 
deeper they burn.— Southey.
